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«8m «8THE GOLDEN TIME© «8©k

«8BY MARGARET B. SANGSTBRSt «8
©
©When is the golden time I you ask—the 

golden time of love,
The time when earth ie green beneath 

and skies are blue above;
The time for sturdy health and strength ;

the time for happy play—
When is the golden hourlyou ask—I an

swer you "Today.”

Today, that from the Maker’s hand slips 
on the great world sea,

As staunch as ever ship that launched 
to sail eternally;

Today, that wafts to you and me a 
breath of Eden’s prime,

That greets us glad and large and /res
it is the golden time.

Tomorrow is not cure to hold, may never 
come to bless

Or blight our lives with weal or ill, with 
gladness or distress.

No man shall clasp Tomorrow’s hand, 
nor catch her on the way;

For when we reach Tomorrow’s land, 
she’ll be by then Today.

Today, the golden time for peace, for 
righting olden feuds ;

For sending forth from every heart 
whatever sin includes;

Today the time to consecrate your life 
to God above;

Today the time to banish hate, the gold
en time for love.
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Ottawa Ladies’ CollegeChurch Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!

E<

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

The only Ladles* College In 
Canada owned and controlled 
by the Presbyterian Church. GET THE HABIT OP 

GOING TO THE

Standard Drug Store
IRIDEAU STREET, 0TT«W«

ladJcl"” "U,,,>rlor “ “ < oll'ï1»te for girl. and young 

All departments well equipped

ÆSfcKï'Æfit1' u”,”r'
Autumn Term commence! 8th September

CALENDAR ON APPLICATION.
Rav. W. P Armstrong ¥ a OT>. «resident.

CHADWICK BROTHERS,

Successor U^. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

i8s to IQO King William St.
I Hi WILTON ONT.

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to he of 

High Standard

_____________________________________________ S*ÉÉÈ1
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BIRTHS. “MY WARDROBE” and “MY VALET" Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boys. Col- 
legate, C ommercial and Primary De-

Mrs H. deFOJVTENY

At West Toronto. Oct. 22nd, to Mr. ar d 
Mrs. Alfred J. Gillies, a daughter, 

on Place, Oct. 26th,
Malcolm Cameron.

THE NEW METHOD

W. H. MARTIN A CO., PROPRIETORS
W4 SPARKS STREET,

In Carlet 
Mr A. i the wife of

At Fall-View Farm, Walter'» Falls on 
«unday, November 8, tods, to Mr, and 
Mrs. William Findlay, n son.

OTTAWA

PHONE 26

V iïrTiï B„unnd
Mrs, Lou H. Lucas, a daughter 

To H.
Wallac 
1908, a

access-
THEF. Wallace, M.D., and Mrs.

. on November 7, 
rgnret Annie.

DRY CLEANING WORKS and 

OSTRICH FEATHER DYER
e. at Bolton 
daughter, Ma

MARRIAGES. BISHOP STBACHAN SCHOOL
for girls

DRAPBK1K8

I'phol
LADIK8" DHK8SE8 i

iHtered Furniture lieautlfully 
I>rjr C leaned a npecialty

234 BAKU ST.
Phone 1378

OENT'e SLITS I

Aib”,nrryrR8r,nr0t&v""„,,5.*
Agnes Chandler to Mr Archibald 
James Inch, both of this city.

°n*N«Y; 5l 190*' by Rpv Joseph White, 
at Ottawa. Hilda, vmmgest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Martin to Mr. 
Amos Ralph.

President-The Lord Bishopof Toronto 
» OTTAWA | Preparation for the Universities 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.STAMMERERSDEATHS.

aSa-EaSs STi ?06'rr^stTE6e
not merely the HABIT, and en- j TORONTO
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, ' * Residential and Day School for Girli
™1arAdddr,rs-erence8 sent on 

quest Address | mna. george Dickson,
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE miss j.e. macdonald, b.*.

Principal*.
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

In Oro To 
Archibald 

At Pev 
aid A 
er of Mrs.

wj«h,p. .on October 31st, 1908,

P.Q., on Nov. 1. 1908, Don- 
orrtson, aged 77 years, hroth- 

Peter Larmonth, of Ottawa.
°!V £OV 10, lKÊ' Franr'* P L. Cantlle. 

M.n.. youngest son of James A Oant- 
^fontreal. aged 29 years and 3 

months.
t her late residence. Little River Road, 
One., on Nov. 4. 1908. Martha J Rates, 
widow of the late Alexander Hossnrk. 
In the 75th year of her ace 
t Lot 2. Third 
on October 21, 
need 89 years.

nil,
. M<

LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS
---------  | Graduates of Canadian and Englhh Univerritlee

FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 
Music, Art, Domestic Science A Physical Education 
R rite for Booklet and Record of the School to 

the Secretary.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL
Tn the Ft 

October 
70 years.

On Sept. 17, 1908, 
of the late Re 
nine years.

In Galt, on November 2. 1908. Caroline O.

asr- ,hf ,a,e Mn"r-•*

rst Concession of Lnchiel, on 
24, 1908, Angus McDonald, aged per cent, of our pupils attend oui 

school on the recommendation of for
mer student*.

I n the selection of a school the reason 
lor this should appeal to you.

9 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

Kenneth, youngest son 
v. J. C. Campbell, aged

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND lviTRUCTIONSuddenly, on 

rromhle,” 
garry. N 
of Osgoode 
late Polo 
Cornwall.

November 3. 1908, at " Dal- 
nenr Wllllanwtown, Olen- 

ell McLean. Official Referee 
Hall. Toronto, son of the 

Alexander McLean, of
James C. Mackintosh & Go.

BANKERS, BROKERS AND
general Financial agents

Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold in London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
166 HOLLIS STREET, HÂLIFÀX, H.S.

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

nel
Ont.

Entered1 Into rest at Toronto, on Thurs
day. the 5th November. 1908. Florence 
A., w’dow of the late Rev, Dr F W. 
Archibald, and slater of Rev. Louis 
H. Jordan, formerly of this city.

At 1499 West Queen Street, 
m * , Novemhi ’

^ of Tier M

On Nov. 10th, 1908. at 
dence. 2158 Oerrard Rt

Highfield SchoolParkdale. 
er 10. 1908. John 
Rjesty's Cuatoms,

on Tuesday, 
Peaty, late i 
In his 84t HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J 
S. Hendrle, M.P.P.

the family resl- 
reet East, Toron- 

In h i 51st year.
73 Rleecker Street, on Novvmbe 

1908. William D. Leslie, In his 
year.

Residential and Day School for Bore 
Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.C.

^,,‘iri.L'V]ation- Head Master, J 
H. COLLINSON, M.À., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen’s College. 
Cambridge. 6 *

87th

PRESENTATION ADDRESSESOn November 8th, 1908. Mrs 
Stuart, widow of the late'
Stuart, aged 92 years.

Aî *£?*£**• fltrept- Toronto on Nov.
*•, Rpv M. McGregor, editor !
yea?* Pn*sbyter,an” ,n his

Isa bell 
Joseph

Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. 
62 King St. East, Toronto

I h WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian School for Girls in the Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
principal

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va.

Malcolm McLachlan.
N'V. 2, 1908, 

of .he late i

COMMUNION SERVICES. Illustrated
Catalogue.W. H. TH ICKE

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
» omvim IT,

HALIFAX, tt.8.

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

4» Bank Street, Ottawa 
ViiiTuro Cards Promptly Pbikted

J. YOUNG, limited 

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
359 V0N6E STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE 67»J. CORNELIUS,
JAS. HOPE & SONS St. Andrew's College

A Canadian Rcsiolntial
„ fOA ftOVA
Vn» Ml Lo»w Bohoolt. N.» Btilitaiw ewt. j„„lOT n„„___

prepared for the UalrerAMw and
Hot.. ”V D “W» ll*®OWLD. MJL. IL».PrladMl 

roU il°*. Wintar Term Com. Nov. 16, 1908

STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 4 48 Sparks 8t„ 11 â 20 Elgin St.

a*» Oav School

r*
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NOTE AND COMMENT Bishop Tugwell, of West Africa, 
that in seven years the imports of 
and gin in Southern Nigeria have in 
creased from 2.500.000 gallons 
to 4,000,000 gallons, giving an increase 
of revenue of nearly half a million dol

cost of ten cents, and it bears the im
primatur of Archbishop Begin, so that its 
treatment of the subject carries with it 
the et amp of approval by the Roman 
Catholic Church. In this guide book 
there are a number of rather startling 
state nents. We are told that St. Anne 

lars, while the revenue from cotton, salt, , of the sick, the consoler
linen and foods has largely de reaped ?» aff.I,c|‘'d' ,,h« h.°P? of th« despair
Th. frn« . ... 8 y *WMed' ‘"S- th® help of Christians, the mother
The traffic is rapidly spreading into of Canada, a protectress whom one has 
North Nigeria. Chri=tian Africans who buMo invoke to have his prayers grant- 
sell liquor are not admitted to the com- ” Crutoh„es a,)d votive offeringn may 
munion. be.?(?n at the foot of St. Anne's statue,

which says the writer) are “unques
tionable witnesses of the power of her 

The results of the recent matricule- ^crepesinn with the Eternal Father and
Mon and th „ , exsm.naHnn In th. £*% .^,4' "ta,™ wond*
theological faculty of Queen's Tinker. what there is left for the Saviour to do 
"itv were posted on Tueedav of last things enumerated above »,
week. The following won scholarships; th* Mul* *nd f»r
Dow *75. A T) n . rr such needs the Bible teachee us to “look
7 ’ 75, ,A; D CnTnH'' B A- R o -Teens, ,he author and finisher of 
"ton: Dominion, $70. W A Dobson,
Picton; Buchan. No. 1, $85, Andrew 
Lang. B A., Baltimore; Leitch Memor
ial. $80. tenable for thre« years. R. H.
Leggett. B A.. Garden Hill. Park* B.
Manoukien, of Armenia, passed hie final 
examination and will be ordained ahort-

A letter will pass from Berlin to Paris, 
a distance of seven hundred miles, in 
thirty-five minutes by pneumatic mail. 
The whrk of connecting the post offices 
of these cities by pneumatic tubes is 
nearly completed.

per year

In their Evangelistic services Dr. 
Chapman and Mr. Alexander are using 
a new song book entitled “Alexande. , 
Gospel Songs.” The v»ok is splendidly 
adapted for all sort, of Christian work 
and the committee ca: supply any quan 
tity. All profits are devoted to 
gelietic work.

In Africa. 438 languages and 153 dia
lects are found; into only about 70 of 
these has any portion of the Bible been 
translated. Five hundred of them hive 
not even been reduced to writing. The 
Soudan, with its 60.000.000 n-ople, is ,11 
without a single Protestant missionary 
who can speak the language, though 
three societies are now endeavoring to 
begin work there.

The London Times is responsible for 
the statement that President Roosevelt 
will be the 191,1 romance lecturer at Ox
ford University and will be riven a 
degree. The Times Bays editorially : 
“President Roc<evelt will be welcomed 
with sincere pleasure and interest by 
the whole Britieh public. It would be 
difficult, if not impossible to 
guest who would be assured of a heart - 
1er and more sen ni ne welcome by all 
classes of population.”

cover near-

■ .? fl"d. following striking incident 
in the Missionary Review of the World : 
A few years ago a young house painter, 
Maximilian To=e!to. who had gone to 
Milan for employment, was attracted to

of the mission halls, and he became 
interested in what he heard. A few 
months later he went to Chicago, and 
there found Christ in the Italian Evan
gelical Mission. Becoming concerned for 

, own countrymen, the young man took 
a training course as a Christian worker 
and returned to hia native village. Cam- 
Piglia dei Bertel, to preach the Gospel. 
The day after his arrival. Fehmarv 16. 
1907. he began to preach in the public 
•sum, then the priest» stirred up op. 
position and persecution began. He was 
obliged to give up public preaching and 
take to honeedo house visitation. At 
h,s own expense he bought Bibles and 
tracts for distribution. Tosetto takes 
no account of his sufferings and gives 
all the glow to God for the harvest 
he has reaped. Among those converted 
are Tosetto's father and stater, a shoe, 
maker who had been a blaaphemer, and 
several other men and women who have 

witnessed a good confession." The 
l’,”1* i”,,l*rmpd becauee the reading 

. , °V!ïi B ble ,by ,he PObP'e has caused
A ennfempnraw notes that Pone Pina » failing off in the number who attend 

X. hw nut a check to that "adoration maS91 They are finding a more direct 
of the Sacred Heart of .Te»u«" which hna " ”7 ot «ceres to God. 
become little less than a gross form of 
Idolatry among a vast multitude of Eu- _ „
ropean Roman Catholics. It appeal» , N«>» Theology Movement in Eng
that certain theologian» have dle-nvered has , r<^"i,ed « set back by the
"the royalty of the Sacred Heart." what- "*™>r«w*l "f some of its leaders from 
ever that may mean, and In 1904 the n.mnlLlî”0^o?” ~”h ,lhe R- J- 
Biahop of Baveux, in an addrec at the awZm *' »°* C‘ly, T?mpl,e’ h0”*10". ™ 
dedication of the f»mn„. cathedral of 2Î r“'nt, develop
the Sacred Heart on Montmartre. P,,!,, Dr'
expreesed the hope that , prince of the »• ”glu*d «=
Roman Church would com, there and ,he ehl.V vhnl.v ,w"
"crown the Sacred Heart In the midst Movement Th* ChriXnnf 
of the acclamations of the nennle " mmTL Lui,’ °f .Lo"dfm' 
Other bishop, have been promoting this New Theology a. hp™ta‘™dTn thï City 
•entiment, and recently the Bishop of Temple. Or Warschsuer prove, thtt tl.o
hevem requested permission to perform chimes made against it bv Evangelic»*
Ihta ceremony on the lop of a neigh- Christians are abundantly Justified
boring hill. The pope, however, after Having severed all connection with the
consultation with the Congregation of Movement. Dr. Warsohauer says: “With 
Rite*, hae forbidden, on the gmund of * r**ret far deeper than would ordinar 
“the lack of propriety of placing a 1Jy iccompany a confession of having 
crown upon an image of the divine hoen mistaken. I have to admit today 
heart.” He give* authority aimply for that Jt th» tritlos who were right, 
the depoeition of a wreath at. the foot p16 doctrinal development of Mr. Camp 
of the image. hell himself within the past year or so

has proceeded by leaps and bounds along 
lines which have onlv too fully Justified 
those hostile predict lone and criticism*. 
Let those New Theologians, if any, who 
may endorse these teachings come for 
ward and sav so: for my own part, I 
ufterlv repudiate them as subversive of 
ail that I understand by Chrietianity- 
I might go further and 
I understand by religion

iy.

When the list* of shareholders in the 
great Enrich brewing companies were 
made public recently. Christian nennle 
were shocked 4n find among them the 
names of manv eler"vmen of the Es- 
t.ibltshed Chu-eh. The holding no doubt 
in many instances had been handed 

_ ... , , , drnvn from father to son, or had been
One thing is positively certain about inherited through other channels, 

gambling, says the Canadian Churchman. R was aleo revealed that 
It is this, that, though in rare instances 
a player may win, in the majority of 
cases failure is an absolute eeriaintv.
Sir Hiram Maxim has been putting his 
practical mind and great media; leal 
experience to good use by plainly de 
monstrating this generally admitted 
fact. Gambling is one of the saddest 
and most regrettable habite of life. It 
affords probablv the most graphic illus
tration of the almost Irresistible 
of habit when once fixed.

name a

But
_ . not a sinrie

non Conformist minister held shsro* in 
the hnsinAet that debauched the nation
al life while it enriched the Individual. 
The bishops and clerc-v of the Establish
ed Church are m skin y efforts to free 
themeelvw fmm thm a’liance which can 
not stand the light of publicity. Their 
stand against the liquor business ie 
brinring down npon them the abuse 
terests fTe<1 °? th# aIV,Nd h,y’w,n* in-

The British Antarctic Expedition which 
will soon sail to carry on explorations 
in South Polar regions in charge of 
Lieutenant Shackleton, will be a etriotly 
abstinent expedition. The "Temnerance 
Chronicle,” commenting upon the sup
pliée for the enterprise, says: "The most 
interesting point about the whole ex
pedition is Lieutenant Shackleton’s firm 
determination to carry no alcohol, save 
a very email quantity for strictly medical 
purposes, and all that to be adminis 
tered by the medical officers alone, and 
that under the most exceptional circum• 
stances only.”

As a enrioefty in the matter of 
sietent subdivisions of great denomina
tion* we submit the following, taken 
from the "Interior.”

“The *Wee Free* Church isn't the only 
wee Presbyterian denomination in Scot 
land. The Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, which was founded by Richard 
Cameron In 1690. has nine congrega
tions, eight ministers and a few over 
a thousand 
Original Session* Church—nobody but 
the stubborn Scotch would be equal to 
holding together such a warring com
bination of contradictory adjectives— 
datée from 1733, and looks back to 
Ebeneeer Erskine as its spiritual ec
clesiastical father.

communicants. The 'United

The famous shrine at eaupre, Que
bec. distant only twenty one miles from 
Quebeo city, was an object of great in 
ferest to many visitors to the teicen 
tenary celebration at Quebec this year. 
A Redemptorist Father has prepared a 
little guide book for pilgrims and vfeit 
ors concerning thi* shrine at the modest

■

It mustetrs now* 
twenty-eight congregations, twenty six 
minister* and 3,600 private members." say, of all that

m
_________________ , " x •; '• s „ 4jJ* 'V, I . •-! , x-'"

____________ .. -Cl/! . -_
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REVIEWS

SPECIAL
ARTICLES Our Contributors

But if Ian Maclaren’a peasants and oth
ers are all amiable anj good, everyone 
must feel that the sordid and vulgar 
aud irreligious people who figure in 
“The House with the Green Shutters” 
are much leee typical, le.-e true to na
ture than Doctor Maolure and the other 
inhabitants of Drumtochty. 
smith's folk in the “Deserted Village” 
are idealized, it is much better for the 
people for their moral improvement and 
happiness that their popular writers 
should idealize in the manner of Gold
smith and Ian Maclaren.

that I may epeak tenderly to mournere, 
end eimply to the children; to offer a 
full and tree Chriet to sinners, and ex
horting the saints to follow Him more 
closely." All thie, it is well known. 
Dr. Watson constantly and consistently 
carried out. We who have hoard him 
preach can tcetify to the Keltic fire of 
hie preaching, his intense yet controlled 
earneftne s and urgency, the humanness 
of sympathy and tenderness that reach
ed and touched every heart. He did not 
de.U much in scholastic theology, but 
in those primal spiritual eseentials 
which come home to every min’s con
science ami soul, 
sermons on B.blicel criticism and phil- 

Of evangelistic preaching he

IAN MACLAREN.

Review in Belfast Witness.
Dr. Rolerteon Nicoll hae been well 

advised in preparing thie biief biography 
of a charming personality. Dr. John 
Watson, better known by hie pen name 
of I .n Mad Jen, was firet and foremost 

and devoted
If Gold-

a deep y religious man,
Minister of Jesus Christ. Then he was 
el»-<> a genial humanist, a kindly hum
or st, a writer of b >oks that have car
ried a wholeeome, happy atmosphere in
to many th ms and homee on both sidee 
of the Atlantic. An Pre byteriaais we 
were all proud of him as an ornament of 
our Communion, and we understood and 
enjoyed his delightful boohs; as Christ
ians we were thankful that such talente 

rated to the eervice of God, 
end the salvation and suc<our of his 
fellow-men. Some things here told 
supplement for many their knowledge of 
Dr. Watson, and surprise them ooneid: 
erably. That he wee a Scottish High
lander on bo'li fathei's and mother’s 
eide a’l of us knew. But many did not 
know that he was a Jacobite of decided 
principles, and took from a 
song the title of hie first book. In 
politic» he was constitutionally Con- 
eervative and Imperialist; euch as the 
Boer war he wae distressed by the dis
play of Unpatriotic feelings by Little 
Englandere and pro-Boers, and he re
joiced when his son went to the front 
as a soldier of the Queen. He wae 
saddened, as most of us were at the 
time, by the ravings of certain writers 
and speakers, who praised every other 
country and abused their own. 
be news, also to many that Dr. Wateon 
had among his ancestors a Roman 
Catholic, and that strand entered into 
the twist of hie temperament through 
life, so that after ordination he wore 
a hair ehirt for a time, and practised 
some other aecetic austerities. Through
out hia Liverpool Ministry he lived on 
friendly terms with Roman Catholics; 
but. indeed, he cultivated peace and 
goodwill towards all sorte and condi
tions of men. It was part of that 
humanism which Dr. Nicoll 
in the finest sentence in this book—"For 
the innocent gaiety and lighter follies 
of youth he had a vast toleration, for 
the sudden disasters of manhood an 
unfailing charity, for the unredeemed 
tragedies of age a great sorrow.”

He had no faith in Under his proper name Dr. Watson 
published several books, the most useful 
of them being “The Cure of Soule.” In 
a delightfully human way it gue.4 into 
the details of the pastoral life. It is a 
book that should be read carefully by 
all ministère of Chriet. In "The Mind 
of the Master" he uecd some unguard d 
language which created a breeze in the 
Preebytcry, but his explanations were 
accepted ae satisfactory, and the matter 
was dropped. As to Dr. Watson’s lectur
ing tours in America there is little need 
to write. He liked the crowds, the en
thusiasm, the making of new friends. 
Certainly the lectures brought him both 
praise and eolid pudding, 
overtaxed hie strength, ae in the case 
of Dickens before him, and 0,1 a lectur
ing tour he dmd suddenly at the early 
age of flfty-sevèn. Thus closed a career 
at once brilliant and ueefnl. 
wae not & man whoee great genius re
moves him from our sympathy and our 
imitation. All the more, therefore, his 
character and career furnish a happy 
stimulus to ordinary ministers. All may 
imitate his devotion to duty, hie reeolve 
to make his pulpit a power for good, hie 
minute pastoral diligence, hie human 
kindliness to all sorts of people, hie 
cheery hopefulness and abounding good 
nature.

phy.
said—"It has seemed to me, as a rule, 
careless to a scindai, and almost 
squalid in etyle, with vain repetitions ofwere couse
hackneyed words by way of exhortation, 
and incredble anecdotes by way of il
lustration.” He attached great impor
tance to the conduct of public worship, 
and prepared most carefully the prayers 
to be offered in church.

will

It is very interesting to rend fn thie 
b’ogrophÿ that the busy Minister of a 
large city congregation wna fo energetic 
a P stor in systematic visitation of the 
peoplç. Even after he became famous, 
And was pressed by extra public duty, 
Dr. Watson never neglected personal at
tention to every family and every mem
ber. We know that In New York Dr. 
John Hall shone in that duty; but Hall 
h id never the literary work of Wateon, 
which must have consumed much time 
and thought. His diligence in Pastoral 
vH tit ion waa part of his conecientioue 
feel*ng that the Ministry was his real, 
solid work, and hie books, especially his 
“8 ott-sh Idylls,”
product. If such busy men as John 
Watson and John Hall make lime to 
vNit every church member, what a 
stimulus the example becomes to other 
Mmisters with more time on their 
hands! In the public life of Liverpool 
Dr. Watson took a lively interest, and 
an ao'ive part. He did so on principle, 
he believed that Christianity was a social 
and civic power for good, and that the 
Christian Mmister w s called upon to 
help the cause of public and civic right
eousness. As a result of this, his con- 
gregaton furnished no less than eix 
Lord Mayors of Liverpool, and on his 
death the city ordained a public fun
eral, which was witnessed and shared in 
by sixty thousand persons of all creeds 
and classes.

Jacobite

But they

Watson

It will

a sort of mere by-

LITERARY NOTES.

"The Revocation of Treaty Privileges 
to Alien Subjects’* is fully and ably 
discussed in the October number of the 
Nineteenth Century by the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Hodgins, of Toronto. “The 
Value of Canadian Preference,” by Vie- 
count Milner, will also be rea(j by many 
in this country with no small degree of 
interest, in view of that nobleman’s re
cent tour of the Dominion. In thie ar
ticle Lord Milner controverts the view 
that the preference is of little or no 
value, n# maintained by Free Importer» 
in England.

describes

This breadth of sympathy, no doubt 
born with him. wae confirmed by a 
large and Vberal education; four years 
st Edinburgh University, four at the 
Preeby'erian College, a half year at Tub- 
ingen. in Germany. With all this and 
his own studies, which were extensive, 
he settled finally into a theological 
position, which, if it was broad, wae 
distinctly Evangelical. Whi’e he sym
pathized with the spirit and attitude of 
the Established Church of Scotland 
rather than the Free Church, yet Dr. 
Nicoll state* with full knowledge that 
he held tenaciouely. end to the end, all 
the vital, spiritual essentials of Evan
gelical Christianity, with a special 
faith and hope of personal Immortality. 
His manifesto wt hie first sermon In 
Liverpool ran—'T promise, by the grace 
of God. and according to my ability, to 
preach the Cross of Christ. The Cross, 
as I understand it. 00mbines the doctrine 
of forgiveneee and the doctrine of holi
ness. Christ, who is our sacrifice, is 
also #.ur ideal. Pray that I may deal 
honeitly with intellectual difficulties, 
arid wisely with cases of conscience;

We have only to refer, and more brief
ly, to his literary labors, 
name of Tan Maclareo he was induced 
by Dr. Nlcoll to write sketches of High
land chareet-'T. the materials of which 
he gathered in his first parish of Logical- 
mend, among the Grampians. The 
best of these were the 
Piir’s" and the country physician, 
“Wre'um Maolure." Published in a 
volume—“Beside the Bonnie Brier 
Bush”—the book sold marvellously, 
2*0 000 copies on this a’de. and nearly 
500.000 In America. The Idylls we^e com
pleted in a second volume. “The Days of 
Atild Lane Syne.” A regular novel wna 
attempted later, but was not a great euo- 
cese. In these bonks the biographer ad
mits the writer indulged the sentimental 
vein, but we agree with him that the 
sentimental Is a quite legitimate vein. 
It is known that another later writer 
produced “The House with the Green 
Shutter»,” to show up the sordid and 
seamy eide of the Scottish character.

Under the
A good average number is the Contem

porary Review for October. The articles 
are as follows: Great Britain and Ger
many, by Harold Spencer; The Alleged 
Transmiseion of Acquired Character, by 
Dr. W. A. Reid; Modern Priests of 
Baal, by Enid Campbell Dawnoey; A 
Slump in French Socialism, by Laurence 
Jerrold; The Treatment of W-men Pris
oner», by Elizabeth Sloan Oheeeer, M. 
B. ; Proportional Representation in Bel
gium, by Colin H. Humphreys; The Or
igin of the Dog. by Woode Hutchinson, 
M.D.; Poor Relief in Switzerland. Part 
I-, by Edith Seller»; The Early Days of 
Joseph Blanco-White, by Olive Birrell. 
Dr. E. J. Dillon deals with "Foreign 
Affaire" in hie usually bright and com
prehensive etvle; while in a “Literary 
Supplement’^ and in the “Reviews of 
Books” will be found a large variety of 
interesting matter. New York: Leonard 
Scott Publication Co., Publisher».

“Lad o’
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THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYSTEM.
Some Famous Construction Work. building. On the first floor, it is pro- 
I*. also owns and operates the longest ^sed lu'f 33 <*»«*•». of which

and largest combined railway and high- 31,66 ,on" ,lh« s'ate aP 
way bridge on this continent, and one of .wv a,e paf 0,f* ‘116614
the .on,eat bridge, in the world, which I16™ *,v™ *° *h« e,ova,"r s«rvlce- wluch
is also an object of special interest to “ '’la',ncd ,0 •» ver-v «“"P1"1» ln «very
Montreal—the Victoria Jubilee Bridge— re*P®°
being named after Her late Most Grac- The main dining room will be placed 

as of the rest of Canada, fail to ap- ious Majesty, whose son, King Edward to overlook the park and Parliament
predate the commanding position that the Sever’h, honored the opening of the 'buildings. The ladies* cafe is also
the/ Grand Trunk Railway ^vstem original structure with his presence, and we 1 lighted and well proportioned, 
■ujtiiyik ,, ' dedicated it to its important service. 0ver the serving pantry
which for more than 50 years has had ln addition, the Grand Trunk System ladies' cafe and the dinii 
Jt' headquarters in Montreal, oocu- owns and operates the first, and one will be a musicians' gallery. Tuere are
pies among the great Railway Systems of the longest, submarine tunnels con- a,Sl> to be private dining rooms, as well
of the North American Continent. It is structed on this continent; ip fact, one Pa,m room, buffet and smoking
the Pioneer reilway of Caned, end one jf bu'u 'und'er £« sTcùl/Ïi^™!!! Th" New 0lt*w• R,ilw,V s"li=n- 

Of the earliest built and operated on reeling Canada and the United States 
t-hia side of the Atlantic. between Sarnia, Ont., end Port Huron,

From a financial standpoint, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System is the 
largest organization in Canada, and one 
of the greatest in the British Empire— 
the tota. capitalization of the Grand 
Trunk and its subsidiary lines being 
$353.268,487. Including the total capital 
at June 30th. 1908, was the enormous 
sum of $447.898.932 for the entire Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific System 
of Railways.

artments and
attention has

Ite Rail and Water Lines Total 15,134 
Miles.

Many residents of Montreal, as well

between the
ng room there

The proposed railway station adjacent 
to the hotel *1 be erected on the

Mich., and is now operated by electricity southerly side o Rideau street, between
In a most economical and efficient man- the Corry Bui d'. g and the canal. The

baggage and express building, 
der construction, will he retained and
will accommodate the baggage, express, 

The Grand Trunk a so ..(through the immigrant rooms, and power plant. The
Montreal Warehousing Company), con- station building is, generally, 147 feet <n
trois and operates the large concrete and width by 180 feet in depth, and between
steel fireproof elevator located on Wind- the building and the racks
mill Point Basin, Montreal. It is the concourse of 60 feet in width for the
largest.concrete and steel fireproof ele general circulation of passengers, 
vator in operation in Canada, having a ln the main bui.dii.r or a level with 

The present total mileage of the Grand capacity of 1.081,000 bushels,—and one the railroad tracks will lie located the 
k üîîfî1*'subsidary lines, is Gf t>,e largest in the wor d. This ele- general waiting room, which will be
6,300 miles, with a double track mileage vator is of great assistance in handling about the same size as that in the
of 1,035, which makes it not only the a„d storing the grain reaching Montreal Grand Central Station in
longest double track railway in Canada, for export,
but one of the longest double track rail
ways under oue management in the

now un-
Examples of Great Buildings.

will be a

New York.
Access and egress have been carefully 

In its handsome general office build- planned to and from the waiting room,
ings which are located in Montreal, spacious openings and wide stairs being
and which are among the largest and USPd- A,ru'ff the four sides of the wait-
best office buildings in Canada used jn* ™om are to be ticket, telegraph and
for commercial purposes, are employed telephone booths, information bureau,

news stand, and parce, room.

Greet Rail and Water System.

Including the mileage of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific main line now under con 
atruction and contemplated—3,560 miles, 
of which 2,240 miles are under contract, 
also 5,000 miles of branch lines—the to
ta. length of the entire System of Rail
ways will eventually amount to 13,895 
milee

over 1.200 persons. These buildings are 
acknowledged by al. railway men who 
have examined them, to be the best

The architectural treatment of the ex 
terior has been designed with a view of

equipped and most conveniently arrang- expressing nearly the function of each
ed railway office buildings on this con- part of the building. The classic style
tinent if not in the world; each depart of architecture has been chosen as being 
ment being located in Its relation to the the most appropriate for a railroad ter-
other, so as to facilitate inter commun!- minai. It is the intention to build the
cation between departments to the exterior of light buff Indiana limestone,
greatest possible extent or Ohio sandstone, the internal structure

T1 v U 1 Vv in ininA th»t the being of steel* concrete and terra cotta, 0,,.,ndhî™nkbeh.Tr.in. “«f been £ —■»«*» «» P"»f -u,,

of the great potent factors contributing 
toward building up Montreal as a great 
sepport and wil. in the future undoubt
edly continue to contribute very mater 
ially in that direction.

The Chateau Laurier at Ottawa.

In addition to the rail mileage the 
Grand Trunk operates steamer lines on 
the Great Lakes between Midland. De 
pot Harbor. Out., and Fort William, 
'Milwaukee and Chicago. It also 
and operates arge car ferry steamers 
on Lake Ontario, between Cobourg and 
Charlotte <60 miles) and on Lake Michi
gan. between Milwaukee and Grand 
Haven (distance 80 miles), the total mile 
age of lake lines being 1.239 miles. Add
ing the lake line mileage to the rail 
mileage above, gives a grand total, of 
15,134 miles or rail and water lines.

CHARLES MELVILLE HAYS.

What young men can do In America 
has been Illustrated in a signal man
ner by Charles Melville Hays Second 
Vice-President and General Manager 
of the Grand Trunk Railway System, 
and President of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Ry. Born in Rock Island, 
III., May 16, 1856, he began his busi
ness experience as a clerk in the pas
senger department of the Atlantic & 
Pacific Railroad, at St. Louts. He 
continued with that company until 
1877, when he became secretary to 
the general manager of the Missouri 
Pacific. In 1884 he went to the Wa
bash. and In 1886 was made assistant 
general manager. The next-''year he 
was appointed general manager of 
the Wabash system, then of the con
solidated system, and In 1894 was ad
vanced to the post of vice-president 
and general manager. Dur ng this 
time he held other Important execu
tive positions, such as acting as the 
Wabash representative In various traf- 

In planning the sleeping apartments, flc associations. In 1896 he became 
careful attention has been given to their general manager of the Grand Trunk 
size and shape, their means of com- Railway System, which position he 
municating with each other, and con- held until 1901, when he was chosen 
venlent access by elevators, their proxim- president of the Southern Pacific Ra 1- 
itv to fire escapes, and a number of way ^ut the next year returned to the 
other important details. Grand Trunk as Second Vice-Presi

dent and General Manager, 
also president of several 
lines and Important traffi. g nlza- 
tlons. Mr. Hays Is one of the great

The plans of the new hotel of the 
Ottawa Terminal Railway Company, at 
Ottawa, and the adjoining station for 
the same company, have lately been 
made public through Messrs. Ross &

Grand Trunk's Enormous Business.

With regard to the amount of business 
handled : The Grand Trunk also stands McFarlane, architects, 
in the forefront. During the year 1907. 
on the entire Grand Trunk System, the 
number of tons of freight handled 
amounted to 20.305.275 tons, while the 
number of passengers handled was 13.- 
854,883. According to the official reports 
for 1907. the Grand Trunk takes rank 
among the ten largest Systems on the 
North American Continent, based on the 
business handled (freight tonnage, and 
passengers), while or. its lirfes in Can
ada on.y It handled 2.000.000 tons of 
freight and 2.100.000
than the railway doing the next largest 
business; also, according to the Govern
ment reports. =t handled 27 per cent, of 
the total freight hauled, and 33 per cent, 
of all the passengers carried by all the 
railways in Canada.

The main entrance of the hotel is to 
open from a large portico upon a spac
ious ha 1, which is to be handsomely 
decorated, and sufficiently spacious to 
accommodate a multitude of arriving 
and departing guests. In the arrange
ment of the rest of the structure the 
main A001"* have been sidered in the 
following order—the administration or 
public floor, the sleeping apartments and 
the service and entertainment, each in 
a measure 
others.

being independent of the
passengers more

The taxpayers of Montreal will be 
Interested in knowing that in additioh 
to being one of the .argest. if not the The width of the corridors on the up- 
liugost, taxpayer in Canada, the Grand per floors is nine feet and these can be
Trunk Is one one of the largest land divided into sections to permit the sep-
owners and tax payers in the city of 
Montreal—the assessed value of its in
vestments. including its lands, shops, 
elation and the new elegant office build
ings in the centre of the cltv. amounting isolated, and constructed of fireproof ma
to the large sum of $3,215,350. terlais, will permit a safe exit from the

He is

aration of portions by means of fire re- A .
sisting doors of metal and wired glass business men not only of Canada but
In case of emergency. At the extreme of North America, and his life Is a
ends of the main corridors, fire escapes, shining example for young men who

can. and are willing to. do things! 
—Montreal Herald, Oct. 17th, 1908.

>
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The Quiet Hour
SOLOMON ANOINTED KINO.* Uo to thine house, v. 53. A plot was 

formed against the life of Archbishop 
Craumer. Two of tl 9 aoec places wore 
among hie intimate friends whom he
had beneüted. lie called them aside Priest and King—Were very ©loeely 
and informed them uf tUe plot. They associated; the king derived his power
expressed their abhorrence. Ue produced f,ro'n Uod Ibrough the priests. Each
tlie lettere that involved their guilt. They Sumerian king, who ruled over the an-
fell down at his feet and craved for par cleDt Babylonian plain, called himself a

. . don. They seemed little to deserve if "prince priest.” He was the sovereign
and prove ded to open it up, when his ^ att h h d pointed out the gravé of a lemP,e and tb« chief «-ervant of the
r TlTf',11 Sjid ,tfdi nature of JU crime he forgave uZu *”d worshiped there, and from this deity

\.Llta îweu.ytt Ct-r :, ,Mt hi ““d ueVer alluded to theTtreacï * obtained his authority In Egypt the 
never been vîT.,!! ?! , . Vi it ®ryi 10,(1 ll bouame a byword, "Do Lord *in« waa a Pr*est. *nd subject to priest « • . el y® • *ud lu‘ not Crat uer an ill turn and you make him y control. The heir was educated
JJ.JJJJ'".1 Ï nMi8el-Wel UOW|i, V"0 :° )'ou friend for ewer." If we learn like amon« the priests, and if an election was

«sars ssvÆriïâr ra.-sye.vs5 L*r "T ? -r ?s sr“ S'" * » SSS.SS .issrs serent was David s Attitude to religion I --------------- ----------------- the inferior ranks twenty, while the vote
When the «tel» caiua In the »«»ln ol of a eoldier counted only one. If a »ol-
govemment, the flr»t men lie aont tor 1« full and glad surrender diet waa chosen, he was at once initial
were the priest and the prophet. The I give myeelf to Thee, ed a priest. AH the king’s duties wore
best religion is tile religion that i, most Thine utteily oa]y prescribed in the priestiy code, and after

And evermore to be. J1?® d.aily sactifice tha high priest recited
his virtues and pronounced an impreca
tion on all who charged the king with 
doing wrong, and fixed the guilt and 

.. . penalty on the counselors who had wrong
Help us to spend our life according fully advieed him. Thk desire to attach 

to lhy will, Thou Creator of man. the sanction of heaven to the assumption 
ihou knoweeit how many temptations of kingly power appears in many modem 
axsail our lue, and how prone we are customs. Napoleon B.mapar?e brought 
to go downwards. Thy grace alone can the Pope from Rome to crown him Em- 
auatain us, and perfect Thy wid wilhiu poror in Paris, and the king of Great 
ou- spirit. Thus we come to Thee Britain is still crowned by the Archbis- 
cvery day as men come fur bread. We imp of Canterbury.
cannot live without Thee. Thou art_________ ___________
not our occasional joy, Thou are our 
everlasting necessity. In

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

(By Rev. James Ros§, D.D.)(By Rev. 0. MacKinnon, B.D.)

Call me Zadok the ju-iest, and Nathan 
the prophet, v. 32. lie had ju*t bun pay
ing a vieit at his aunt's house wn«m it 
came on to Tain. On going out he ob
served an umbrella all rolled up and 
enugly placed in a corner. He took it

Amen; the Lord Uod of my lord the 
king say so too, v. 3<i. "Well, my boy, 
do you ever find It hard work to be 
goodï" asked a gentleman of a uewnboy.
"Ye*, sir." "Well, so do I. But I have 
found out how to get help," "How, 
sir?" "I just send a telegram." The 
boy was surprised. Then the gentleman 
touched him on the forehead and said.
"What do you do theref"
"Can God sue what you think I" "Yes."
"Well," continued the gentleman, "when 
you want help to sell your papers, or 
be a good boy, ju«t eend a sky telegram,
‘Jesus help me/ and God will get it." „„ . _ ,
It was such a sky telegram that Beu ijah “UU muve Md **ave °ur being. lie is Men go to the top of a mountain to 
sent, when lie said "Amen" to Hie kings km,wn to us through Jesus Christ, Son get a great, broad view. You can stand 
request and invoked Lhe divine sanction; „, man* 8o.n ol Uod» by His teaching, in the center of a street, and look at 
for without God's amen our amen avails 1118 Uls eruaa, His death, the sidee of the street and at the houses,
nothing. resurrection, and intercession. Amen. but it ie hard to get a great, broad view

there. Really, you would have to done 
your eyee and trust to your imagination, 
if you would get such a view In such a 
plai«. But on the top of a mountain 
you can get a broad view. Travelers 
grow enthusiastic and use language ex 
travagantly in describing the view from 
the top of the Rigi, not far fmm Zurich 
From the top of Riga you can see the 
snow-clad heights of the Alps. Well, 
that « good, but it is Iwtter to climb 
on the heights of thought, and look over 
the whole history of man. And this is 
true—you will find that each nation haa 
its Meweiali thought, each nation a 
thought which is a saving power in tha* 
nation. One nation teaches that labor 
ie divine; another nation teaches that 
freedom is divine; another nation 
teaches that mind in divinc^-^very .na
tion h:ie a saving thought which it 
emphasises in God's great plan .And 
among all nations God has been, and 
ds, open eyed, and God is just, and our 
human hearts may trust Him in all of 
our doing, in all of our thinking. The 

of God ia upon us, and Hie 
eye of kindness and Hie heart of mercy 
looks right at us. and in Hie judgment 
we are e a fe.—Select ed.

A PRAYER.

"Think."

"GOD 18 OPEN-EYED."
God we live

The home of the altar, v. 60. Protec 
tion da one of the great needs uf life.
The bud would have become a leaf, but 
the plant changed it» soft green cells 
into a hard casing and sharpened its stem 
into a thorn t<, protect it. as well as 
leaves to feed It. Human Ilfs n«Yds pro 
tection also. Adonljeh tic,I to the horn» 
of the altar. In the Middle Age» every 
church was a sanctuary, where the uul 
prit could escape from the violence of 
the pursuer. Rut the only true protec
tion for the soul from the narrows ami u,„ 1/v, 
wrong! o, this world, i. uml.r the .h.dow *„!?, “myerae
of God’s wing? where It finds shelter t v V darkness roll-
through faith. ^wo ^*kts death cannot dim,

God and the soul.

TWO LIGHTS.

A thousand empires rise,
A thousand empires fall; 

And still the eternal stars 
Shine over all.

At last blie shining stars 
Into the night are thrust, 

Ami suns and systems pale 
Go down to dust.

If he will show him*olf a worthy man, 
v. 52. Can anything ly mure delicately 
beautiful than a spray of maiden hair 
fernf What a perfect mosaic Its tiny 
leaflets make! But, with the fern, this 
wonderful display of foliage ]» not a 
question of beauty, but of necessity. If 
it does not arrange its leaves «0 as to 
secure sufficient sunlight In the shady 
crevice where It grows, It must dlo. Men 
too are not exempt from ttio same htern 
requirements. Only It ie not a display 
of wealth or fame or worldly honors 
that enables them to survive, but of 
moral worth. "If he *how himself a 
worthy man, there shall not ft hair of 
film fall to the ground: hut if winked 
ne** shall be found In him, lie shall 
die." This k God's test of human fit 
nesg to live forever,

—Author Unknown.

A HAPPY LIFE.

A lawyer not noted for hie epdrbuality, 
though a member of tlie church, was 
traveling with a number of ministers 
on the tradn.
them he made this remark : 
go up and down Lhe country, and eee 
the ministers of the gospel, as they 
travel to and fro, I find that they are 
the happiest people I know. I can 
wish nothing better for my son than 
that lie should become a minister."

This ie a remarkable testimony to the 
joy end attractiveness of a minister's 
life, who spends hie days making Christ 
known. It is an impression no other 
calling could have made, under present 
conditions. For the minister's joy arises 
from the fart that he is engaged in the 
most glorious calling in Lhe world, giving 
hie life to the best work in the world, 
and look* forward to the largest re
wards promised to mortals, when "they 
that turn many to righteousness shall 
■bine as the stars forever and ewer."

In conversation with 
"As I open eye

What you ere when 00 one is looking,
is what you are.

What is the highest faculty of the 
eoulf Is it geniuef No, it ie goodness. 
—Victor Hugo.

"If you seek a eoul, you will find 
For God ie ever seeking the 

sinner, and we soon join company with 
him when we seek to eave the lost. 
This is the secret.of the joy of eoul win
ning. It ia also a proof of the wiedom 
of euoh work, for "he ie wiee that win 
neth souls."

•3.8. Lesson VIII., November 22, 1908. 
-i Kings: 32 40, 60 63. Commit to 
ory vs 39. 40. Study 1 Kins. 1: 1 to B: 
12. Golden Text—Know thou (he God 
of thy father, and serve him with a per 
feet heart a„d with a willing m«nd.- 
1 Chroniclee 28:9.

God."

L>
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HOLDING OUT. problem before ue. He telle ue that 

when hie pilgrim was in the Intereen 
tore house, he was led into room 
where a fire was burning against a wall.
A man stood by it, pouring water on the 
fire; yet it burned up higher and hotter.
Christian asks an explanation of the
mystery. The Interpreter explains to
him that the fire is the work of grace 
wrought in the soul; that the one that 
caste on the water i# the devil, and yet 
the tiame i# only increased under the
devil's trenchings. Christian is taken '-e! UJ 1* gr,ler„l for what a,,,, h„ 
around to the other eide oi the wall, done as well as for what He lias
and there he discover* a person with a doi“‘- for the deserved puniehments that 
vessel of oil in hie hand, who is con- He withholds (v. 10». 
stantly feeding tire Same. "This per. Nature praises God; so do joyous little
eon, says the Interpreter. Jeeue children, and wise old J 3 1 lU
vhriet, who continually with the oil of 
his grace maintains the work already 
begun in the heart, so that, notwith
standing all that the devil can do, the 
souls of Christ’s people prove gracious 
stilL”

GRATITUDE.* 
Some Bible Hint*.

By Rev. Theodore L. Guy 1er, D.D.

Thoee that study John Bunyan's "Pil
grim's Progress” (which is the best book 
in the English language after the Bible) 
must have noticed how many of his 
characters were at some time on the 
road to the Celestial City, and yet never 
got there. Poor Pliable retreats after 
one flounder in the Slough of Despond; 
Timorous .s frightened back at the eight 
c*f the lions; and Demas gets engulfed 
in the pit under the hill Lucre. These 
characters have their counterparts in 
our churches in these days. 1 need not 
waste any words on such persons, for 
they were only sham Christiane from 
the start; the vast number of beginner*, 
who are in sincere earne.it, I wish to 
remind of the solemn truth, "He that 
endureth to the end shall be saved." 
There is no assurance that any others 
will be saved.

Thanksgiving requires all that is with
in us, all high qualities; not only speech, 
but thought and memory and reason 
and affection and earnestness (v. 1).

Simply remembering God's kindness 
es is en.,ugh; gratitude is sure to fol 
lo.v. But do we often enough review 
them I (v. 2.)

men, and the 
groat hosts of heaven; but these praise, 
do not avail for me (v. 22>.

Suggestive Thoughts.
To express our

ai , , , words^Uavid's,
Since endurance t0 the eua ia ee.eu- same that Paul re«hedtllli’eut|i? Mid c! n" aTleait

aftL ,T” Le,re and heale“ htre‘ that tl,e Lurd whom he had believed Hi mghla!
after, the vital questions ate: On what wae able to keep tnat euul which he had
Uau1"!?! T “l b|e6,‘“ner a“ Cllrls committed to him. It to the same «il*

!‘l mT ? hoU OUt to th6 M"*1 tiu11 thal p«tsr discuverea when he de-
mn? Th*11 h ° d° 5° hl“ holding dared that "we are kept.d by the power
out. The charm ot novel.y soon wea«- ot Uod through faith, unto salvation "
oft, and temptations assail every one The power of Uod is the only
mw oath ir °!‘ 6 !“rale!l“ a“d “ar, uf >,,ur strength, and tlie only basis for
row path. Hindrances are encountered your endurance to the end. Idle doee
at every stop, end tulle of diOcu!» have not nullify free agency; and tills gives
to be clambered, ihe world givee him you no pretext to, saying, "It Jesus
no help, except the help oi lie nidifier- Christ takee care of me, I need have no 
ence or its open opposition; this last care lor myself." That is the devil's 
may do him good n he is os the right caricature ut the doctrine of 
lueial, for head winds fan the furnace Oheerve that vital condition, “through
of lue engine. Inward luete ol eome faith." It is about equivalent to eay-
eur ate to be encountered, lueu, too, ing that Uod send, victory to a right-
each individual has some lundranoee and eous cause through good generalship
obstacles that are peculiar to himself, and hard fighting. Faith is more than 1,1 wrili,lg a toiler to an earthly friend
*“£-•“ ur * eentimeut in U,is glorious text; it is wh» "“l us a line present we use
fickleness of disposition, or social suane, an act. It ie your euul's grip ou your °,ni ,beal ""'nie; why not use them in
or temptations in bneinees, or the lack Saviour. Unlese thie iact ia shown by tllMllllhg Cod for His best ot all gifts,
nrivn“!‘Ual «u“ou“d“igs aud Uhristiaii good works and strenuous deeds ol duty, "hat if each of cur common blessings
privileges. Ihe prevailing currents in and by godly living, then the faith is yi‘c!i as sight, came to
uns world do not set Uodward; a reeo- but a pious sham. Ihe apostle uf com- a separate package or a check
lute Christian has to swim up stream, mon sense, James, pungently saye ba,lkl We “tight then
Here, then, is the problem for every one "Faith without works is dead." The grat®lul.
uf ue: 1 must hold out to the end, or two together, failli and activity, are the To Think About,
l am lost. To take one step toward parents whence spring all true and
heaven dues not bring me there unless noble and fruitful livea. A blest and fi0" do 1 she* my gratitude to men,
1 go over the whole road. He lliat eu- beautiful partnership is this, my friend, , ,d? 1 e'Jow my gratitude to Cod,
dureUi to the end ie the man that is between you and Jesue, you holding , Am 1 ““Coining more happy,
caved; yee, and savee other euule, also. fast to Jesus, and Jesus upholding you dlscont™tedI

by hid mighty arm.
The fatal curse that work# so much

mieehief in our churuhe# and mission From David learn to give thanks in 
work and reform m 'vemeut# ia the want everything. Every furrow ia the book of
uf hold onativenes#. borne teacher* drop Fsalms i# sown with seeds of thanks
out of Sunday school, and Endeuvorers Riving. Jeremy Taylor, 
out ot their «ociety, as eoou a# the nov- ^ single grateful thought towards
elty ie off, or a# eoon a* the pull grow» h€aven i# the most perfect prayer.— 
heavy. Some ministers petition us to . .
help them into another field; their pres Gratitude is the mother of virtues.—
ent one i* a "hard field;’’ they are try- nHSfu a •
ing to run when God ie about to eend Ura,1jude is a duty none can be ex
the shower of hie Spirit. It ie the hard ^SaU8e » it always at our
Held that needs th! plow and the liar- °Wn d‘sP<*a'-Cham>u. 
row. A vast deal of the Christian work 
in our laud ends in a spasmodic spurt 
uf «hurt lived euthueia#m, and the cauee 
of all this fitfulnwe in feeling aud fail
ure in Christian effort i# the lack uf 
Jesus Chritit in the cure of the heart a* 
the une almighty, all enduring, aud per
petual «laying power to the end of the 
race. The runner that holds out has 
Christ’s strength in hie sinews; the eol- 
dier whnee faith in Chriet stands fire to 
the last shot is the one that wins the 
victor’s crown.

gratitude in another's 
Whittier’s — is better 

express it at all; but we 
any that they

Much gratitude may be expressed in 
fcong; but how seldom we think of what 
we are singing I

It is well to think at the end of every 
day of the kindness done you for which 
you have not expressed your gratitude.

Gratitude may become a habit, and 
then happiness becomes a habit

are our

source

A Few Illustrations.
Gratitude unexpressed id like a photo 

graphic plate undeveloped.
If we any “Thank you" every time the 

oread IS passed to ue at table, why 
Uod, lllUe *’* receive a Messing from

aetiur„u* e.

ue each day as
on some 

remember to be

or more

It may be eaid that we must nave 
solid principle at the bottom, a# Nathan 
iiaie had the principle uf pairiotiem 
when he went to the gailow# a# a mar
tyr for hie country, aud Livingstone had 
uie principle of noiy zeal lor euule when 
he went to die as a middionary in mid- 
Africa. All very true; but whence comes 
the principle! lluw ie it to be main
tained f When the novelty lia# uied out, 
aud wheu sharp temptatiund aeeaii, and 
the load gete heavy aud the road eteep 
and rough, what power can keep >ou 
moving Conversion is not the ground of 
Chrietian pereeverauce. Converaion ie 
only a eiugle etep, a single proceed. A 
great, decisive step, indeed, aud a vital 
proceee. But convereiun due# not insure 
coutinuoue growth and final victory, any 
more than enlistment in an army iu- 
euree suocese in etanding tough marchee 
or eteru encounter# with the enemy. It 
ineures no man's final ealvation. The 
heart that ie converted must be kept 
right, kept strong, kept faithful; the in
ward citadel over which float# Christ'# 
eneign hae got to be garrieoned and 
guarded. Who shall do thief The 
Christian muet watch, you say. True 
enough; our Master liae 'aid, "I eay 
unto all, Watch." Again ue hae 
mauded, "Watch and pray, that ye enter 
not into temptation." Yet all the watch 
ing in the world and all the praying and 
all the working cannot eave you a# long 
as you rely on them for salvation.

A Cluster of Quotations.

DAILY READINGS.
M.. No

Nov. 17—Gratitude required 
Ps. 60: 14-23.

W *18 rv 18-GrBtltude in Pub'«c.
T., ^Nov^ 19-Thanksgiving in
F., Nov. 20—'Thanksgiving 

John 6: 10. 11.
8-, Nov: 21—Gratitude for converts, Eph.

I- Nov. *2—Topic : Songs of the 
Heart. X.II. Gratitude, and how to 
express It. Ps. 103. (Thanksgiving 
Day meeting.)

v. Id—Gratiturde of the heavenly 
8-1L

Ps. 36:

before meals.

Re
-GT..

Brooklyn, N.Y.

O Son of God, who loveet me,
I will be tliine alone,

And all I have, and all I am 
Shall henceforth be thine own.

Wealth is often a oaeket in which men 
hide their ornpaeeior. for their fellow 
men until the time comes to ma’.e a 
will or the angel of death rape on theNo plan humbly and earnestly made, 

in observance of the Father’s will, oan 
T . _ , , .... fall of final success. The man’s
John Bunyan In hie immortal allegory j* finite; God’e wisdom ie in

give a fine figurative answer to the *Y. P. Topic 22nd Nov.—Gratitude and 
How to Exprees it.—Pe. 103.finite.

_______
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REAL EMPIRE BUILDERS.
The Chicago Interior hae had recently 

x series of interesting special articles 
“On the Far an^ Fertile Edge oS Things 
Canadian,” from the pen of William 
Chalmers Covert of Chicago. We omit 
hie glowing descriptions of the happy 
harvest fields of the Great West, In or- 
de- to find room for what he says regard
ing the "great underlying vital currents 
of the higher life” which he says “one 
touches here at every turn.” Writing 
from some point on the Canadian Nor
thern Railway, he eaye:

"I saw the little trunk of a school
teacher going into the remotest comer 
of a sparsely settled section of home
steaders. When I helped the postman 
to lift that brave girl's trunk from our 
waggon and carry it into the one cabin 
that constituted the Kelvington poet 
office to await her call, I felt as though 
I was identifying n /self with the great 
uplifting forces of a new land. I gloried 
in the courage and patriotism of that 
young woman.

“We drove six miles out of our way 
to grasp the hand of a divinity student 
who had heard the call of the unshep 
herded and measured out to his consci
ence a circuit that swept through forty 
miles. He looked the gritty Gospeler 
that these churchless homestead r gio.is 
welcome. He was shaping what as yet 
he could not see—charging with moral 
life conditions yet to come.

"These two—the teacher and the 
preacher-stand for great underlying 
vital currents of the higher life that one 
touches here at every turn. They repre 
sent that which exceeds in interest the 
cereal glory and commercial power of 
these regions. The e are the nobler, the 
more enduring qualities of this region's 
future, which relate themselves more 
intimately to its progress than the dol
lars in its soil or the showy spectacle 
of its industries. To have looked in up
on these vital forces and factors of a 
coming Empire and seen them at their 
inception grappling with unique condi
tions. was to have witnessed a rare and 
inspiring spectacle in the world’s life.”

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

Ky Knoxonian.
Some years ago, the lste Dr. Burns, 

in a speech delivered at the opening or 
closing exercises of Knox College, or in 
the old Free Synod or some such place, 
asked an important question, which has 
never been answered. The r c on wae, 
Whose duty is it to prevent incapable 
young men from entering the ministryt 
"Surely,” said the Doctor, “it is Üxe 
duty of somebody,”, but the brave old 
presbyter did not seem to be very dear 
as to where the responsibility of doing 
this disagreeable work lay.

We have heard the opinion expressed 
that the Presbytery is the place where 
tha unfortunate young man, “doomed to 
failure," should be stopped. Doubtlees, 
the Presbytery is one plate—perhaps the 
best place—where tho brakes might be 
put on; but it is act the only place. 
There are brakes academical as well as 
brake- Presbyterdal. Supposing the 
young man, “doomed to failure,” gets 
through the Iresbytery, as he nearly 
always does, is there nobody further on 
in the course whose duty it may be to 
save him from his impending doom I

The question, "Whose duty is it to 
stop incapable young men from entering 
the ministryf” is most important; but 
lest it seems lonely we put a few kind
red questions beside it to keep it in 
company.

Whore duty is it to keep young men 
out of the legal profession, who are 
about as well fitted for d 'barging the 
duties of a lawyer as they are for com
manding an army!

Whose duty is it to keep young men 
from ent-ring the medical pro'ession, 
who are as capable of discharging the 
duties and carrying the respon ibilities 
of a doctor as they are of managing an 
expedition in search of the North Pole!

Whose duty is it to keep young men 
from going into business, who are doom
ed to morig ge their old father's farm 
the second year, and turn him out of 
house and home the third or fourth» 
Such things happen every d ty.

Whose duty is it to keep young men 
from getting married, who haven t 
bra ns enough, or ambition enough, or 
industry enough to keep a decent man's 
daughter in hair-pins, not to speak of a 
home!

Whose duty is it 4o keep idle giglets 
from assuming the responsibilities of 
matrimony and maternity, when they 
are as unfit for such responsibilities as 
they are for sailing the British fleet»

Whose duty is it to keep Presbyteries 
from squandering pre.ious time over 
email questions of procedure while great 
quê tions vitally affecting God's oauee 
a e untouched»

Whose duty is it to sit on ecclesiastical 
bores who drivel on every question in 
church courts, and never say anything»

Whose du‘y re it .to stop Ontario towns 
from bud ding r i ways to carry their 
own t ade into Toronto or elsewhere» 
This has been done more than once by 
men who speak in the -most pitying, pa
tronizing way of the sad lack of busi
ness ability among the clergy.

Terms: One year (50 issues) in 
advance, $1.60.
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Three Rivers, says the Montreal Wit
ness, is rising rapidly from her pshes 
in vastly improved form. The new build
ings going up are almost without ex
ception three stories in height, and many 
of them will be handsome structures. 
The streets throughout the newly built 
portion will be wide and no signboards 
will be allowed to stretch out over the 
sidewalks.

Tin- British Workman, Y-ung Men, 
and the Family Friend, all published by 
the well known firm of 8. W. Partridge 
A Co, of 8 and 9 Paternoster Row, Lon
don, need no words of commendation at 
our hands. These handsomely printed 
monthlies should be welcome visitors in 
thousands of Canadian homes. The 
November issues, just to hand, are well 
up to the mark in every respect.

In an article on ‘‘The Decay of the 
Short Story” in the October number of 
the Fortnightly Review, Mr. Edwin 
Pugh takes the position that ‘‘of all 
forms of literary art this is plainly one 
of the most difficult," and most people 
who have any knowledge of those maga
zines which in these times are largely 
given over to such a form of composi
tion will agree with him that "the fairly 
goo,| short etory is a far le-s common 
thing than the very good set of verses. 
The altogether excellent and admirable 
short story is as rare as the perfect sou- 
net,” he ~ Ids.

Some examples of tapestry, designed 
by Sir E. Burne Jones and Mr. J. H. 
Dearie, are given in the October issue 
of the Studio, illustrated by a number 
of reproductions from the Holy Grail se
ries, as well as examples of Biblical and 
allegorical art. "Morocco as a Winter 
Sketching ground''—the very name of 
which suggests feasts of glorious color
is attractively depicted by Mr. Robert E. 
Groves, verbally and in sketch. The 
other articles in this number of the 
Studio are all of present interest and 
profusely Illustrated. Address the Studio, 
44 Leicester Square, London, W.C.

The Canadian Press has suffered ser
ious loss during the past two weeks in 
'.in- removal 
ent journalisie,
<-r, M.A., ed to 
terian was called home after an illness 
of several week 
by an attack

by death of three promin 
*“ Rev. Malcolm MacGreg- 

r of the Toronto P e»by-

s. the end being hastered 
of pneumonia. In the 

passing of Mr. MacGregor Toronto loses 
a valuable citizen, the Presbyterian 
church an able and energetic worker, 
and a host of people a kind heart 'd, 
genial friend. In the other two 
the loss falls heavily upon our tsister 
Methodist church, 
scarcely passed middle life, but as a 
preacher and editor of the Christian 
Guardian ho long ago distinguished him
self, and his early death is sincerely 

An older’"•-man and a great 
work* • as the Rev. W. H. Withrow, 
D.D., < ittor of the Sunday School pub
lications of the Methodist church. Dr. 
Withrow was also a prolific author. The 
list of his pubished works is large. The 
best known perhaps is his Catacombs 
of Rome and Their Testimony Relative 
to Primitive Christianity, which reach
ed its sixth editions, and which was 
referred to by The Edinburgh Review 
as "the best English work on the sub 
Ject extant." More than twenty years 
ago Dr. Withrow was an advocate of 
Church union and was considered “a 
dreamer of dreams” for hie views, lie, 
however, lived to rejoice over the forma 
tion of the Committee on Union and to 
witness a great and favorable change jo 
opinion on the subject among Church 
members.

Rev. Cortice had

mourne-'
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The proper reply to many if not all CHURCH UNION IN AUSTRALIA, 

these questions ie that nobody can 
wholly stop the evile referred to. And 
this is the proper reply to the question,
"Whose duty is it to stop incapable 
young men from entering the ministryf*
Nobody can etop all • * them. Incap 
able men work themselves into every 
profession, into every kind of business, 
and it is not ixwsible to keep them out 
of the minist*y.

u
LORDS DAY ALLIANCE.

Though the branch of the Church of 
England in Australia is self-governing, 
it harmoniously co-operates with the 
Church of England. The Presbyterian 
churches in Australia are all united ir. 
one. These two bodies, considering the 
question of union, appointed committees 
to aot jointly in preparing and report 
ing a basis of agreement. After careful 
deliberation they have formulated the 
following :

*'(1) We hold the Holy Scriptures of 
Uie Old and New Testament, as contain- 
ing all things necessary to salvation, to 
be tlie rule and ultimate standard of 
faith. (2> We a cept the Apostles’ Creed 
and the Nicene Creed as expressing the 
fundamental doctrines of the Christian 
faiih, ami as an adequate basis for any 
further formulated statement of Chris 
tian truth which may be needed. (3) We 
*grce that there are two Sacraments or 
dained by Christ Himself—Baptism and 
the Supper of our Lord—which must be 
ministered with unfailing use of Christ’s 
words of institution and of the elements 
ordained by Him. (4) That the act of 
ordination, when regularly administer
ed, involves prayer and th 
of hands. (5) With regard to ordina 
tion this Conference affirms the follow 
ing to be essential conditions: (a) Full 
membership of the Church, (b) The in
ward and personal call of the Holy 
Spirit, (c) The re ognition by the Church 
of this call after due inquiry into in 
tellectual and spiritual fitness. (6) The 
laying on of hands in ordination we un
derstand to be a visible symbol of the 
bttitowal, in answer to the prayer of 
fai h. of authority and grace by the Holy 
Spirit for the work of the ministry. (7> 
The authority to perform an act of or
dination comes from God the Father, 
through Christ the Mediator, by the Holy 
Spirit as the Living Agent in the Church, 
and is exercised by the appointed 
ctrs of the Church."

The annual meeting of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance was held last week, whên 
a new board of officer:; were elected 
and the various reports presented. The 
Nominating Committee brought in the 
following are the chairmen of the 
Francis Perry, D.D. ; vice presidents, J. 
K. Macdonald, Rev. A. Carman, D.D.. 
LL.D., Rt. Rev. W. L. Mills, D.D., LL.D.. 
Rev. S. 1). Chown, D.D., Rev. L. Nor 
man Tucker, D.C.L., Chancellor A. C. 
McKay, LL.D., Mrs. Gordon Wright; sec
retary, Rev. W. G. llamia, ti.A. ; assist
ant secretary, Rev. 1. Albert Moore: 
treasurer, Charles J. Copp, M.l). The 
M owing are the chairmen of the var
ious committees: John A. Peterson, K.C. 
(Standing), J. K. Mac don Id (Legislature). 
Rev. D. W. Snider, «Organisation), John 
E. Brown (Financial.)

A lawyer is said to have drawn up 
seven reasons why a witness did not At
tend court. The seventh reason wae 
that the witness was dead. Upsophis- 
tioated peop e who never had the bene
fit of a professional training might sup
pose that the seventh roaean wae suffi
cient without the others. There is one 
reason why nobody can stop all inoap- 
able young men from entering the min
istry, and dt is iuite sufficient without 
mentioning a score of others that might 
be given. Im many oa ee THE DATA 
ON WHICH A CORRECT JUDGMENT 
CAN BE FORMED ARE NOT IN EX 
ISTANCE DURING COLLEGE DAYS. 
The capacity for men ai growth ie one 
element of minisieriil euccese. How 
can any one tell by examining a student 
twenty years of age whether he will 
be a "growing man" at forty-five! Tact 
in dealing with men is another most im
portant element. How can you tell 
whether a etudent will be a wise lead
er or stupid blunderer twenty yearn 
hence! The power expre ni on ie in
dispensable to success. How can a 
Presbytery, or un examining board, or 
a pro.essor, say whether a young man 
has that power or not, if he has never 
uttcied a dozen een encee in public! 
Pny-Mcai iiea.th -.i goou tlow of annual 
•piriis—is a moot important factor. How 
oau a Piesbyieiy be sure that a young 
man may not dry up into a dismal 
dyspeptic beiore he is titty! Many other 
Siemen s, more or lees bn port ant, might 
be mentioned, but sp^ce loi bids. The 
plain fact ie that many of the data on 
which a correct judgment can be form- 
ed are not visible-, during college li.e, 
and *o long as this is the o..«?e nobody 
oau keep all incapable young men out 

minietry. In cas. , in which euf- 
ficient data are manifest to make fail
ure rea onab y certain it ie downright 
crue ty in these days to allow a , -ung 
man to go on. The cruelty is seen later 
on in Hie, when the wife and children 
of the young man who mistook hie call
ing are wLhout home and bread.

i
The report of the secretary showed no 

indebtedness and satisfactory progress. 
The people of the province had lieen 
educated as to the working and the value 
of tlie Lord’s Day Act. There was a bet
ter understanding of the Act. Litigation 
had been avoided as far as possible, 
remonstrance and persuasion being sub
stituted. Only two ,.er 

ed as infrit
cent, of all tho

cases report 
Act were brnight to court and these af 
ter two offences; 80,000 seven day a 
week toilers had been set free, and giv
en a weekly rest day. The distribution 
of Sunday newspapers from the United 
States, on the bird’s Day, had bean 
greatly reduced. Last year over twenty- 
five per cent, of the cheese manufactur
ers of the province did Sunday work. 
During this year less than five per cent, 
persisted in doing so.

ngements on thee imposition

In view of tlie fact that in some quar
ters more Sunday work on railroads is 
desired. it was important to remember, 
tlie report stated, the danger of acci
dents was in proportion to the number 
of cars run and the popu ation served 
thereby. The running of trains and elec
tric cars on Sunday would therefore in
crease the number of accidents. The 
coroner's

otto-

jury at Blythe in regard to 
the fatal accident at Auburn. Thursday, 
'•fund that the engineer and fireman 
oi the engine were overworked the prev
ious day and had not had sufficient rest 
Ix’fore resuming duty, 
will recommend to the Board of Rail
way Commissioners this question, and 
the granting of Sunday to every 
ployee as a day of re^t. 
reports were also presented.

The work of Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
Provincial Secretary, was highly com
mended.

An American musical paper has pro
tested against the wretched wordg that 
Inspire some of the "Gospel Songs." It 
calls them "Gospel jingles." Here is 
a specimen:
When I started out for glory to the New 

Jerusalem,
Oh it was a glorious, blessed, happy 

day I
Yet professors said be careful, for you're 

shouting quite too loud;
In a little while, perhaps, you'll run

Another "hymn" rune thus:
Dont look for me in the scorner’s seat;

Yes. I'm washed; yes, I’m washed; 
But where the saints of God do meet; 

Yes, I'm washed; yes, I'm washed.
I used to smoke and drink and chew;

Yes. I'm washed; yes. I'm washed; 
Bu? Jesus has made all things new; 

Yes, I'm washed; yes, I'm washed. 
The general idea of these songs is the 

maximum of emotion and repetition and 
the minimum of thought. Some, of 
course, are better than others.

The alliance

Several other

That part of the Lord’s Day 
Act which provides for Sabbath ob
servance w 1. be printed in several'fiV 
eign languages. It was recommended 
that district conferences b? held in var
ious centres throughout the provinces 
for discussion on local topics, touching 

abbath observance.

of the

The laet ieeue of Tidince contained the 
following list of new life membere at 
the W. F. M. Society: Mm. Andrew 
Parkhill. St. Enoch's Auxiliary. Toronto; 
Mise Margaret Forbes. Wardrobe Auxil
iary. Guelph: Mrs. J. C. Hihbert, SL 
Mark’s Auxiliary, Toronto; Mise Annie 
Miller, W.F.MS., Blenheim; Miee Jane 
McAndrew. Seed Sower's Mi=e|on Band, 
Toronto; Mm. W. James Bawett, WP. 
M S. Auxiliary, Collingwood; Mr». John 
W. McTntneh, presented by the Beech- 
wood Mission Rand, Beechwood; Mrs. 
J. A. McKenzie, presented by Knox 
Church Auxiliary, Shelburne. Ont.: Mise 
lealiel B. Niebet, W.F M.9. Auxiliary, 
Westminster Church. Toronto; Mrs. 8. 
W. Fieher, Weet Flambnro Auxiliary, 
Copetown; Mies Isabella Anderson, W. 
F.M.S. Auxiliary, Cornwall; Mrs. James 
Boyd, W.P.M.S., Lietmvell : 
garet MacDonald. W.F M.8. Auxiliary, 
Wingham; Miss Verna Murray, W.P M.9. 
Auxiliary, Kincardine, and Mrs. Ellar 
McKellar, Lamon Auxiliary, Arkona.

The old theory that if a minister has 
piety and learning, and a mind to work, 
he must succeed, is exploded. We have 
seen miniers go to tlie wall who had a 
fair share of all three—more of all three 
than some who suoceed. 
have been driven from their manees and 
pulp ts, and the very men who drove 
them gave them credit for piety and in- 
dû-try, while in the act of driving. We 
wouldn’t waste ink on a man who at 
this time of day will etand up and 
say that p;e‘y, learning and induetry 
are a certain gu rant e of succees. 
Something more than these three most 
important th ngs are nee’el. and it ie 
often Impossible to eav whether a eto- 
dent has that something more until he 
begins the actual work.

Ministem
A very interesting feature of Black

wood's Magazine for November- ie an 
article containing exerpts from some let
ters of 8ir Walter Scott. Particularly so 
to present-day readers of thie excellent 
periodical will be that in which—as far 
back ae 1818-he points out that, at the 
time in queetion, his principal amuee- 
ment was found In Blackwood's Maga
zine, “which ie very clever, very raeh, 
very satirical." It is for others to aay 
whether all of these adjectives apply al
most an hundred year* later. One thing 
is certain, the contente today are inter
esting. varied and widely informing.

Mis» Mar-
Please examine the label on yonr

paper and if your subscription is not 
paid up to date, kindly remit toe 
amount due.
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• (A Shetland Story. By Gordon Stables, 
M.D., R.N.)

the latter arrangement, because many 
days had not passed ere I eono.uded it 
would be a pleasant pastime for me to 
make love to Cousin Maggie. But weeks 
went by, and my love-making was still 
postponed ; it became a sine die kind of 
a probability. Maggie waa constantly 
with me when out of doors—my 
panion in all my fishing and shooting 
trips. But she carried not only a rod 
but even a rifle herself; she could give 
me lessons in casting the fly—and did; 
she often shot dead the seals that I had

him ; I’d gather ahel.a for hie sake ; but 
I don't love anybody and don't 
to. Come !”

So that waa the beginning and end 
of my love making with Cousin Maggie.

And Maggie had said she never meant 
to love any one. Well, we never can tell 
what may be In our immediate future.

Hardly had we left the cave that day. 
and put off from the shore, ere cate' 
]>aws began to ruffle the water. They 
came in from the west, and before we 
had got half way to the distant head 
land, a steady breeze was blowing. We 
had hoisted our sail, and were running 
before it with the speed of a gul. on 
the wing.

Once round the point, we had a beam 
wind till we entered the fiord, then we 
had to beat to wind-ward all the way 
home, by which time it was blowing 
quite a gale.

In the early summer of 1860 I went 
upon a viait to a distant relative of 
mine, who lived in one of the Shetland 
Islands. It was early summer with my 
«elf then ; I was a medical student with 
life all before me—life and hope, and 
joy and sorrow as well. I went north 
with the intention of working hard, and 
took quite a small library with me; 
there was nothing in the shape of study n-ere.y wounded, and her prowess in

rowing astonished me, and her daring in 
venturing so far to sea in our broad, 
open boat, often made me tremble for 
our safety.

I did not mean to do, and to drive at: 
the flora of the Ultima Thule, its fauna 
and geology, too, to say nothing ,rf 
chemistry and therapeutics. So much 
for good intentions, but—I may as well
confess it as not—I never once opened months of my rtay at R------ was a young
my huge box of books during the five end well to do farmer and fisher, who
mouths I lived at R-----, and if I stud came in his boat from a neighboring
ied at ah it was frdm the book of Na island, always accompanied by his sis-
ture, which is open to every one who ter, and they usually stayed a day or 11 went round more to the north about 
cares to con its pages. two. I was not long in perceiving that sunset, and then, for the first time, we

The steamboat landed me at Lerwick. this Mr. Thorforth was deeply in love noticed a yacht of small dimensions on
and I completed ray journey—with my with my cousin; the state of her feel- distant horison. Her intention ap-
boxes—next day in an open boat. ings towards him it was some time be Pe&red to be that of rounding the island.

It was a very cold morning, with a fore I could fathom, but the revelation ~*nd probably anchoring on the lee side
grey, cold, choppy sea on, the spray from came at last and quite unexpectedly. °f ^ She was in an ugly position, how
which dashed over the boat, wetting me There was an o.d ruin some distance eve-r- and we all watched her anxious y 
thoroughly, and making me feel pinch from the house, where, one lovely moon- tiJ1 nightfall hid her from our view,
ed. blear-eyed, and miserable. I even light night, I happened to be seated I retired early, but sleep was out of
envied the seals I saw cosily asleep in alone. I was not long alone, however; the question, for the wind raged and
dry, sandy oaves, at the foot of the black from a window I could see my cousin howled around the house like wild
and beetling rocks. and Thorforth coming towards the wolves. About twelve o’clock the sound

How very fantastio those rocks were, place, and, thinking to surprise them, I ' of a gun fell on my ears. I could not
but cheerless, so cheer.eesl Even the drew back under the shadow of a par• be mistaken, for the window rattled in
seabirds that circled around them seem- tien of the wall. But I was not to be an sharp response.
ed screaming a dirge. An opening in a actor in that scene, though it wae one I sprang from my couch and began 
wall of rook took us at length into a I shall never forget. I could not see to dress, and immediately after my
long, winding fiord, or arm of the sea, his face, but hers, on which the moon- aged relative entered the room * He

green bare fields on everj side, beams fell, wa« pained, half frightened. looked younger and taller than I had
and wild weird-like sheep that gazed on impatient. He was pleading his cauee, seen him, but vbry serious,
us for a moment, then bleated and fled. he was telling the old, old story, with “The yacht is on the Ba,” he «id
Right at the end of this rock stood my an earnestness and eloquence I had solemnly.
friend’s house, comfortable and solid never heard surpassed. She stopped ’t They were words to me of fearful
looking, but unsheltered by a single at last. significance. The yacht, I knew,
tree. “Oh! Magnus,’’ she cried. “Oh! Mag soon break up, and nothing could

nils Thorforth, I never dreamt it would the crew.
come to this. Oh 1 what grief you cause I quickly followed my relative into the 
me, my poor Magnus, my more than back drawingroom, where Maggie vu 
<riendl" with her mother. We gazed out into

the night, out and across the sea. it 
the same moment, out there on the ter 
rib.e Ba, a blue light sprang up, re 
vealing the yacht and even its people on 
board. She was leaning well over io 
one side, her masts gone, and the 
dashing over her.

''Come,” cried Maggie, “there is no 
time to lose. We can guide their boat 
to the cave. Come, cousin!”

I felt dazed, thunderstruck. Was I to 
take an active part in a forlorn hope! 
Was Maggie—how beautiful and daring 
she looked nowf—to assume the role of 
a modern Grace Darling? 
reared.

A frequent visitor for the first two

m fth

“I shan’t stay long here,’’ I said to 
myself, as I landed.

An hour or two afterwards I had 
char ged my mind entirely. I was seated
in a charmingly and cosily furnished What more was said need not be told, 
drawingroom upstairs. The windows In a few moments he was gone, and 
(looked out to and away across the she waa kneeling on the green sward,
broad Atlantic. How strange it was; for just on the spot where he had loft her.
the lodh that had led to the front of her hands clasped, and her face upturn 
the house, and the waters of which rip- ed to heaven.
pled up to the very lawn, was part of Next day Magnus Thorforth went ead- 
tho German Ocean, and here at the ly away; even his sister looked sad.
back, and not a stone’s throw distant, She must have known it all. I never
was the Atlantic! Its great, green, dark saw them again.
billows rol.ed up and broke into foam One day. about a month after this, 
against the Idack breastwork of cliffs Maggie and I were together in a oave
beneath us. The immense depth of its cloae by the ocean—a favorite haunt of 
waves could be judged of by keeping the ours on hot forenoons. Our boat was 
eye fixed upon the tall, steeple like drawn up cloae by. The day was bright, 
rocks which shot up here and there and the sea calm, its Tiny wavelets mak
through the water a little way out to ing drowsy, dreamy music on the yellow
sea—et one moment these would'appear 
like lofty spires, and next they would 
lie almost entirely swallowed up.

Beside the fire, in an easy chair, sat 
my greyhaired old relation and host, 
and, not far off. his wife. Hospitable, 
warm-hearted, and genial both of them 
were. If marriages really are made in 
heaven, I oou.d not help thinking theirs 
must have been, so much did they seem 
each other’s counterpart.

Presently Cousin Maggie entered, smil
ing to me as she did so; her left hand 
lingered fondly for a moment on her 
father’s grey locks, then ahe sat down 
unbidden to the piano.

On the strength of my blood relation
ship, distant though it was, for 
really only third or fourth cousins, I 
was made a member of this family from 
the first, and Maggie treated 
brother. I wae not entirely pleased with

spray

8o it ap

The evonte of that night come beck to 
my memory now as if they had hap 
pened but yesterday. It is a page in my 
past life that can never be obliterated.

We pulled out of the fiord, Maggie and 
I, and up under lee of the island, then, 
on rounding the point, we encountere-i 
the whole force of the sea and wind. 
Phere was a glimmering light op the 
wrecked yacht, and for that we rowed, 
or rather were borne along on the gale. 
No boat save a Shetland skiff could have 
been trusted in such 

As we neared the Ba, steadying her 
self by leaning on ray shoulder, Maggie 
stood half up and waved the lantern,

. and it was answered from the wreck. 
Next moment it seemed to

Bhe had been reading aloud, and I 
-was gazing at her face.

“I begin to think you are beautiful,” 
I said.

8he looked down at me where I lay
with those innocent eyes of hers, 
always looked into mine as frankly 
child’s would.

tint

“I’m not sure,” I continued, “that I 
shan't commence making love to you, 
and perhaps T might marry you. What 
would you think of that?”

"Lovet” she laughed, as musically as 
a ?e>a nymph, "love? Love betwixt a 
cousin and a cousin? Preposterous!”

"I dare say,” I .resumed, pretending 
to pout, "you wouldn’t marry me be
cause I'm -oor."

.. me we were
on the lee elde, and Maggie heraelf hall

"Poor I" she repeated, looking very “We wino/Tome nearer " ehe oried •
f™ lh* *"“» ",0W” *■“ t"»1 “"I follow our light
loved were poor, I'd cany a creel for cloeely."

I
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“Take the tiller, now," ahe continued, A NE8T OF FOXES,

addressing me, “and steer for the light
you see on the cliff. Àeep her well ud, Hunters found a den of foxes in the 
though, or all will be lost.” hille and unearthey five little ones about

We waited—and that with difficulty - as large as well-grown cats. The mo
for a few >01100166, till we saw by the ther fox escaped before the hunters
starlight that the yacht's boat was low reached the den, which was lined thickly
ered. then away we went. with soft grasses and feather*. Instead

The light on the oliff-top moved slow- running away, ahe kept within sight 
ly down the wind. I kept the boat’s while the hunters worked with their
head a point or two above it, and on shovels.
ehe dashed. The rocks loomed black Si. j apparently understood what they
and high as we neared them, the waves were doing, for ehe endeavored by every
breaking in terrible turmoil beneath. means to attract them away from their

Suddcn.y the light waa lowered over work and toward herself. She approach-
the cliff down to the very water’s edge. ed ^uite near and acted as if lame and

,lo. . ___,, . . . distressed. She would lie down on herSteady, now," oned my W« oou wrjth „iongy,,g,°Und utter
sin, and next moment we wore round .t ,__... . ^ v ,,point end into Knooth w»t«, with the "*,hn1™ “«J rn°“«'1 Ihen would 
£ohf. host cloee beaid. us. Th. pUoe ‘ ”p. ofl “ . v*ry v"y
waa parti, oave, partly “noaa." W» *'“"ly Z » g qT.
beached ou, boat., and here w. remain . J*‘e wer« "ol *» !». driw"
ed all night, and were a.l readied nest "l/T* .'“V ,, hlnd W ««=>>
morning by a fisherman’, yawl. tao11" ,,ld fl,aly' m™h dl«S‘"e,

«.v ^ va, . * . at <ume uPon the den where the five pret-
The yachts people were the captain ty iittle feiiowe were shrinking. They

hie wife, and one boy Norwegians all. made no resistance, and seemed rather
Brinster by name. to ;1K6 -ue handling and petting they re-

My story is nearly done. What need ceiver. All of them were taken to a
to tell of the gratitu^.# of those whom farm"muse, where they are confined.
Maggie’s heroism had saved from a wa They will not be released, but will prob
tery gravel ably be pai dessly deepatched.

But it oame to pass that when, a few foxee do not make good neighbors in
months afterwards, a beautiful new farming communities. Hunters say it is
yacht came round to the fiord to take very rare for mothe* foxes to leave all
those shipwrecked mariners away, Cou- their young in one place. It is their
sin Maggie went with them on a cruise, cunning habit to scatter the family, one
It oame to pass also that when I paid and two in widely separated retreats,
my very next visit to R——, In the fol
lowing summer, I found living at my 
relative’s house a Major Brinster and a 
Mrs. Brinster.

KEEP BABY WELL.

No matter whether baby is sick or 
well Baby’s Own Tablets should always 
be kept in the house. They not only 
cure the minor disorders of childhood, 
but preveut them and should be given 
whenever the 1UÎ’« mes show the slight
est signs of illne.». Lnildren take the 
Tablets as readily as ca.-’tv. and they 
are absolutely safe. Mrs. Geo. Howell, 
Sandy Beach, Que., says.—“My baby was 
greatly troubled with colic and cried 
night and day, but after giving him 
Baby’s Own Tablets the trouble disap 
peered. I advise all mothers to use 
this medicine.“ Sold by ail medicine 
dealer* or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

MOTHER'S WHIM.j

My mother wae a human Jeing and 
had certain peculiarities which we did 
not ridicule. Sometimes she would lose 
her appetite entirely and could not eat 
our food. She would grow weak and al
most ill, but there was “balm in Gilead." 
Her appetite would be restored in this 
way. Something from another person’s 
larder wae the remedy, and lo, “Rich- 
ard was himself again.’’ I wae a little 
girl and she would send me with a has 
ket and a note to her good aunt in the 
village. Her letter would read thus: 
"Dear Aunt Jane: I have one of my 
’spelle’ again and cannot eat—please

me something from your cup
board; Just anything will do, 
one else has cooked it. Your Niece, 
Caroline."

It is said, too, that foxes will not rob 
roosts cloee to their dene, but will go 
miles away for food and carefully hide 
their trails.—Chicago Evening Post.

so some

Her aunt did not smile at the "notion" 
of her favorite iece, for she knew and 
realized her sensitive nature.

Aunt Jane would 8° to her cellar and 
cupboard and pack a basket with what
ever she chanced to have. Sometimes 

cup of stewed dried apples, 
a piece of beef or ham, a bit of plain 
cake, or a cup custard. No matter, dear 
Aunt Jane understood it all.

How precious are the friends who di
vine our queer ways and who do not 
ridicule us.

And Mrs. Brinster was my cousin Mag 
gw, and Major Brinster was my cousin 
Maggie’s "fate."

THE SECRET OF A GOOD MEMORY.

Understand that you can remember 
only those things to which you have 
paid attention. The secret of memory is 
concentrated attention.

LABOR NOT IN VAIN IN THE LORD

Remember this: If that bit of work 
which you have undertaken is tor the 
love of God—and it muet be that—and 
tot the glory of God, then it oan not fail. 
There is no such thing aa failure in real 
Christian work. We may make mis
takes, but it oan not tail, for it ie God’s 
work, said if it ia done tor God, then we 
h*uc done our best, 
and make use of R, perhaps so that we

light of the world to come, 
take us ae we are and our work ae it 
is, and in the time to oome perhaps 
make use of our very mistakes and build 
upon the work which we began in hum
ble faith and quiet hope—the very work 
we wanted to do, but were too oLumsy. 
There never hae been yet 
him that failed.—lord Bishop of Thet- 
ford.

What you at
tend to closely and what you fully un
derstand—that you will not an^ cannot 
forget, any more than you oan forget 
your own name. So, begin today. When 
you are doing something, do that some 
thing and nothing else. And tonight, 
look back over the day, recall every de 
tail ae vividly ae you oan. You will be 
surprised at how little you can remem 
her. But do it again tomorrow night, 
and the next night, and the next; and 
by the end of a month you will be sur
prised and delighted at the increase in 
your power, not only ol memory, but of 
mental power in general.—Prof. Cun
ningham.

it would be a

He will take it SINGING KETTLES.

The Japaneee, who know so well how
to add little, unexpected attraction» to 
everyday life, manufacture, in a great 
variety of forms, iron teakettles which 
break into s>:ig when the water boils. 
The song ma> not be a perfect melody, 
but it is p .-.haps as agreeable as the 
notes produced by some of the insects 
which the Japanese also treasure for 
their music. Th 
the tea kettles are produced by steam 
bubbles escaping from beneath thin 
sheets of iron fastened cloee together 
nearly at the bottom of the kettles. 
To produce the best effects some skill 
is required in regulating the tiro. The 
character of the sounds varies with the 
form of the kettle. These curious sing
ing kettles have been used by the people 
tor many centuriee.—Youth’s World.

it; if not, we shall see it in the 
He will

A LITTLE SERMON.
a work for

e harmonious sounds ofNever a day ie tost, dear,
If at night you can truly say 

You’ve done one kindly deed, dear,
Or smoothed some rugged way.

Never a day ie dark, dear,
Where the sunshine of home may fall, 

And when the sweet home voices 
May answer when you call.

Never a day ie sad, dear,
If it bring» at eet of 

A kies from mother's lipe, dear,
And a thought of work well done.

—Our Young Polks.

—But how eeey U is to please God I 
A tear, e eigh, a ary of penitence; a 

for hie mercy on the «inner; aprayer
hunger for holier things; a tender kind 
ness to another; a oup of oold water, a 
word, a look, a hand of sympathy and 
help; confiding trust in hie wisdom, 
power and love when dark days oome; a 
•ong of praise in the night; self-denying 
•ervioe of the needy ones. Such things 

him very muoh, ae do all efforts 
to be more like hie Son and to extend 
his Kingdom. God makes great pro
mise» to those "that choose the things 
that please" him.—New York Observer.

Speaking at a Thanksgiving service, 
Rev. Dr. McMullen, the veteran pastor 
emeritus ol Knox church, Woodstock, 
very wisely said: “Because we had free 
self-Goveriiment it didn't mean that our 
Government was all it ought to be. Manv 
a man governed himself very badly, and 
many a people have self Government, 
and do not enjoy all the benefits and 
blessing* they ought Government of 
the people, by the people, for the people 
may become Government of the people 
by the boeses for the bos see. The 
edy for greed and graft Is not legisla 
tion. Men who will make laws will find 
ways of defeating them. The remedy Is 
righteousness in the people; in public 
conscience, in a high tone of public mar 
elity, for after all it ie righteousness 
that makes a nation gréât."

m

The world has no room tor cowards. 
We must all be ready to toil, to suffer, 
to die. And yours is not the lees noble 
because no drum beats before you when 
you go out into your daily battlefields, 
and no crowds shout about your coming 
when you return /rom daily victory or 
defeat.—Robert Louis Stevenson.

The restless millions wait 
The light whose dawning 
Makcth all things new :
Christ also waits.
But men are alow and late. 
Have we done what we could I 
Have II Have you I You and I must complain when our 

plane break down—if we have done our 
part. That probably means that the 
plane of One who knows more than we 
do have euooeeded.—Edward Everett 
Hale.

The heart Is beet nourished when we 
are ministering to the needs of our 
neighbors.
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OTTAWA. Rev. R. B. Cochrane. M.A., of Knox 
Church, Woodstock, preached anniver
sary sermons at Verschoyle church >n 
Sunday, 8th Inst.

EASTERN ONTARIO.
The duties devolving on the interim 

moderator of session during a vacancy 
are sometimes disagreeable and too of
ten thankieda. Dr. Ramsay appears to 
have tilled the position for the Erskine 
Church session and people in such a 
way as to merit praise and commenda
tion from al. concerned. At the induc
tion on Friday evening, in slight ack
nowledgement of his valuable services 
in this connection, he was made the re
cipient of an address, read by Mr. 
James Baxter, chairman of the Board 
of Managers, and a purse of gold, pre-1 
aented by Mr. D. M. Chambers in behalf 
of tiie congregation.

Pev. Mr. Maclean, of Avon more, being 
in poor health, has been 
months*
in British Columbia.

Glengarry Presbytery is expected to 
contribute $26,000 as its share of the 
$1,000,000 for Missions aimed at by the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada.

Rev. 8. Childerhoee preached a very 
effective sermon in the Presbyterian 
church at Burks Falls, last Sunday 
week, In the absence of Rev. Geo. 
Brown who was away on his holidays.

At the recent meeting of Glengarry 
Prttibytery the following were appointed 
commissioners to next General Assembly 
at Hamilton: Revs. K. A. Gollan. Dun- 
vegan; R. Harkness, Cornwall: H. N. 
Maclean. Avonmore, and G. W. Mingle, 
Lunenburg. Elders will be named later.

Rev. James Hastie accepts the call to 
oawyerville. Que. His resignation takes 
effect on the 23rd inst. Sin ere regret is 
expressed in the congregation at the 
prospect of losing Mr. Hastie and hie 
highly esteemed partner and co worker, 
Mrs. Hastie, whose bright, winning ways 

. , _ . , *nd hearty interest in all church work
Mr. Alex. Stewart, one of the hardy has been greatly appreciaUd by the

pioneers of ArUmes.. township, died it gragition. The Bswyemile people wiU
h,s home near Fleshenon on Uie 6th not be disappointed in the "mistree. of
inst., aged 83 years. Soon after coming the manse."
tt^tohlJïda^'&lIÏÎ "“..T ™ “>• untiring effort of Mr.
the Highlands of Scotland, sett.ed 58 Go mm the church at Ballyduff
He^aZoT^V^hVi r red and t>‘autifled. The building
He came of good Prt.byterian stock and has been raised from posts and placed
FlMberton^^ <*f Chll“‘”a churoh. upon a «ton. foundation; the tool has

been re-shingled; the walls papered and 
The Rev. J. P. Falconer, B.A., pastor- painted. New blinde and carpêts have

elect of the charge of New Glasgow and ^>een Provided—all at a cost of over $200.
Rodney, in the Presbytery of London, Johuston, of Millbrook, coa-
whoee induction wae appointed to take ^e reopening servicee on Oct.
place on the 24th of this m >nth, is lying *?lh* a°d Poached to large congrega

tions. The money for repairs wae paid 
freely by the congregations. The chtuch 
looks very beautiful and is without 
debt.

On let October Mr. Gilbert Gomm

granted three 
He is nowleave of abeence.

Rev. W. Farquharson, of Durham, ex
changed pulpits with Rev. James Bu
chanan and conducted suoceseful anni
versary services in Erskine church, Dun
dalk, on November 1st.

Rev. J, A. Matheson, of Priceville, has 
returned from holidaying at his old home 
in Nova Scotia. During his abeence his 
pulpit was supplied by Revs. Gilchrist 
and Sinclair, of Toronto.

Bridgehury and Fort Erie have extend
ed a call to Rev. Robt. McIntyre of 
South Delaware and Nor À Street. The 
matter will come up in Londoi 
bytery on December let. It j» thought 
Mr. McIntyre will accept.

Tiie induction of the Rev. Q» W. Nicol. 
lately of Sherbrooke, Que., as minister 
of Erskine church in thig city, took 
place on Friday evening in the presence 
of a large congregation, many being 
present from other cnurches. Rev. J Weet Lome and Argyle church was de- 
H. Turnbull, moderator of Presbytery, olared vacant last Sabbath by the Her. 
presided. Rev. P. W. Anderson preach Hendenaon of London. A Thankagiv-

ing Day service was conducted, in which 
the people seemed much intereeted. 
This ie a good charge for a live, sober, 
evangelical minister.

ed an appropriate sermon from Matt. 
XIII : 32. Rev. D. M. Ramsay, interim 
moderator of the session, then explain
ed the steps leading up to Rev. Mr. 
Niool’s coming to the church. In 
May, Rev. Mr. Mitchell had resigned 
and shortly after a call was extended 
to Rev. W. D. Read, of Montreal, which 
was not accepted. A call to Rev. Mr. 
Nicho. was moderated by the Ottawa 
Presbytery a short time ago. The call 
was accepted. Kev. Dr. Armstrong ad
dressed the minister in suitable terms. 
He spoke of the importance and the 
weighty nature of the dutiee of a pas
tor, who had to have the qualities of a 
preacher or orator, a pastor who could 
sûo to his flock personally, a student 
who could think deeply, and a business 
man who could understand the business 
end of the running of his church. He 
concluded by assuring Mr. Nicol of 
the warm au

has been

very ill in the General Hoepital at Ham
ilton, Ontario. Hie induction hae been 

pport and sympathy of Ottawa postponed indefinitely, and it ie thought
pastors in all hie complex duties. Rev. cannot take place before the end °f the
Dr. Ramsay, who addressed the peop.e, year. ____ . .... . .
adjured them to be f.llow-wmrk.» with The aoeiti PresbytoriMl Ponty P^ol B^duff “ÎÎÏ ZuiU.”

T.h'- . T '"cumtnt ? eVy o< Woodbridge ... quite . .uJéVlTe In the Pre.bykr, of h£” *"Jth*r‘ll,0r P“‘«. Rev. Mr. McKinnon, pre,ld«i, vice, during the ye., were ver» to
^ th the c[lurch- yh®y *nd Rev. James Murray, of Erskine ceptable to the congregations and they 
1 k to.. ? ?Us wa"ts of church, Toronto, gave an address. The asked the Presbytery through their mod*

e world as a whijs, which would pre- musical part of the programme was of a erator, Rev. Dr. Marsh, that Mr. Gomm
The ***** °rdand gr< ally aPPr<*iat(>d- This be permitted to supply them during the
The Presbyterian? of Canada had en- congregation has provided one of the winter months.

1116 ^hrl3,l5nlzatlon of most comfortable and up to-date manses The Presbytery being perfectly satie- 
14,000,000 people as their share of the to be found anywhere, and under Mr. Red with Mr. Gomm's deportment, work
evangelisation of the world. In this MacKinnon's pastorate the church is in *”d exercises, certified to the Senate of
greet work Erskine church would doubt- a very flourishing condition. Knox college and granted the request
less share; and looking at the rapid ____________________ - of the congregations.
growth of popu ation in the western 
end of the city, they might well estab 
lish a branch Sunday school with a 
view to developing it into a congrega
tion. The pronouncing of the benedic
tion by Rev. W. A. Mcllroy, and the 
introducing of Mr. Nico. at the door 
to members of the congregation brought 
the proceedings to a close.

WINNIPEG AND WEST.

The 11th anniversary of the Roland 
congregation einoe Rev. F. J. Hartley's 
induction wae held ,aet Sabbath. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. 
key, Selkirk, who aleo delivered a very 
interesting and instructive lecture on 
Monday evening to a large audience on 
the subject of Ireland and the Irish.

The mission field of Orkney and Wal
lace, in the York ton Presbytery, has In
creased its givings sufficiently to be
come an augmented charge. Orkney Is 
seven miles from the prosperous grow
ing town of Yorkton, and Walla e is 
eight miles from the same place, the two -at a distance from the church, and 
congregations being about eleven miles many of them In the most distant su- 
apart. and situated In one of the best burbe. To keep In touch with such It 
farming communities in the West. With was decided to appoint an assistant to 
s capable man who is not afraid of work the Rev. Dr. Fleck, who Is always ready
as leader, this charge ought to be to respond to every call made upon him,
self-sustaining in lees than a year. An whether from within or w thout his
ordained minister Is wanted at once. own congregation. Mr. Montgomery Is
Stipend at least. $900 with a free house. described as an eloquent preacher, and
Applicant* please correspond with Rev. as In every way well fitted ftr the 1m-
H. D. Leitch, Yorkton, 8ask. portant position he Is'called to fill.

MONTREAL.
Rev. Dr. Bayne, of Kemptvllle, haa 

been preaching with much acceptance 
In Crescent Street church, which hae 

Just called Itfev. R. W. Dickie, of Bran
don, Man.

R. M. Die

Mr. Isaac A. Montgomery, an Arts 
graduate of Queen's, who Is Just com
pleting his theological course at the 
Montreal college, has been appointed 
assistant minister of Knox Church. The 
appointment was made necessary by 
the changed conditions of life in the 
city, the large congregat’on being made 
up of families, nearly all of whom live

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. John Little, of Holstein, has been 

preaching anniversary sermons in Duff's 
church. Morridton.

The new lecture hall of the Nassa- 
qaweya church was opened on the 9th 
Inst., when the pastor, Rev. A. Blair, 
conducted the service».

Special services to commemorate the 
Jubilee of the Weston church was held 
on Sunday last, and will be continued 
on the 22nd Inst

Rev. A. Shepherd, of Markdale. ex
changed with Rev. O. 0. Little, of Flesh- 
erton. and conducted anniversary ser
vices at Picton.

.___________
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DR. HERRIDQE 18 HONORED. his children, and make a reasonable pro

vision for the future. The more cheer
fully the congregation makes these 
things possible and the less the minister 
is ooanipe led to worry over these things 
the better must he his service to the 
congregation. He said he was going to 
put away this purse as a nest egg for 
the future, lie thanked the congrega 
tion and the various organizations id 
the church for the very kind encourage
ment they had always given him, en 
enuragement which had mo-ved him to 
better service. “I rejoice in the con- 
fidtnee of your esteem and affection, 
and I sincerely pray that Ood’s rich 
blessing will rest on each one of you.” 
he concluded.

Solos were given by Miss L. Taplin 
and Mr. Cecil Bethune, and a chorus 
-by male voice*. Mr. F. M. 8. Jenkins 
presided at the piano.

Refreshments were served at the close 
in# the church parlors by the Ladies' 
Aid Society.

The address wae signed by Lord Strath
chairman of the Board of Trustees, 

Mr. James Croil, senior elder.The congregation of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church marked the close 
of the 25th year of the pastorate of 
Rev. Dr. Herridge, laet wtek, by pro 
seating him with a purse of $1,500 and 
Mrs. Herridge with a purse of $200.

Herridge was the recipient of

Dr. Barclay’s Reply.

Rev. Dr. Barclay came forward to re
ply, amid the applause of the gathering. 
With feeling and eloquence he said 
there were occasions when the lip* fail
ed to give utterance to the feelings of 
the heart. Such a time was the present. 
All he could do was to tender hid deep
est and sincereet thanks. Both Mrs. 
Barclay and himself would prize the 
gifts as marks of vidible sympathy and 
appreciation. They could indeed say to
night that as a minister his lines had 
fallen in pleasant places. He had found 
in hid officebearers and people many 
loyal, wise, and true men. They had 
given him in the course of his long 
ministry amongst them kind and trusty 
service, which had often heartened him 
when the work was hard and the result* 
appeared didappuintiug. When ne re
solved to leave the old historic church 
in Edinburgh and undertake the charge 
of St. Paul's he knew he wae coming 
to no mean congregat 
past history, its high ideals, and great 
expectations, and it wad with no light 
heart he had entered upon hia new 
charge. He made up his mind to be a 
loyal Canadian eubject, a loyal minister 
of the Gospel, and a loyal and useful 
citizen.

Among those present were Mr. Justice 
Archibald, Principal Peterson, Rev. Dr. 
Mowatt, Dr. J. Clark Murray, Mr. James 
Cantlie, Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell, Rev. 
Prof. Gordon, Mr. Robert Meighan, Rev. 
W. R. Cruikshank, Rev. Dr. Symonds, 
Rev. Dr. Thomson, Rev. Dr. Wardrope, 
Rev. Dr. Herridge (of Ottawa), Rev. Dr. 
Scott of Presbyterian Record, Rev. Prof. 
Fraser, Rev. Dr. Robert Johnston, Rev. 
Dr. Fleck, and many others.

Rev. Dr.
an eloquent and impressive address on 
behalf of the congregation and the U 
dies of the conerecati<dies of the congregation presented him 
with a gown and caseock. The happy 
affair took place at a c. 
cial held in the Sunda 
Through illness, Mrs. 
able to be present, a fact which was 
deeply regretted by a.l, and the Men’s 
Association presented to Miss Herridge 
a beautiful bouquet of roses for her 
mother.

ngregational so
il ay school ro 
Herridge was un-

When the 25th year of Dr. Herridge’* 
pastorate drew near the congregation 
was spontaneous in its desire to mark 
it in some way that would impress on 
him the high esteem in which he is 
held by the members of the flock ami 
the love which they bear towards him. 
It was therefore with little difficulty 
that the sum of $1,500 was subscribe 1 
as a purse for Dr. Herridge. But the 
warm position the gifted preacher holds 
in the heart of each member of the con
gregation was even more impressively 
emphasized in the address, the speeches 
which followed and the little 
tions which occupied the latter part of 
the evening, conversations which were 
entire.y spontaneous and from the

Mr. Levi Crannell presided, and in a 
few opming remarks explained the ob
ject of the gathering. When the meet
ing opened every seat in the Sunday 
School hall and its galleries was oc
cupied. Many stood throughout the 
proceedings, being unable to get seats, 
yet eager to take part in the eventful 
meeting.

The address was read by Hon. E. 
H. Bronson. It was beautifully en
grossed and bound in morocco. We 
quote the closing sentences:

“We thank God that He has* spared 
you in the full vigor oif your powers to 
see your semi-jubi ee, and our prayer 4o 
Hin. is that you may lie permitted to 
round out the full jubilee of service in 
His cause with the riper experience that 
time brings and the fuller blessing that 
in His own way, and in His own good 
time. He bestows upon His faithful ser-

“To Mrs. Herridge, who has shared 
with you the joys and sorrows of all 
these years, we desire to extend our 
respectful greetings/’

The purses were presented by Mr. 
P. Larmonth, treasurer of the special 
committee which had charge of raising 
the purse.

DR. BARCLAY'S SEMI-JUBILEE.
There was a great gathering 

school room of St. Paul’s Church, Mont
real, on Monday evening, 9th Inst., when 
the congregation with a host of friends, 
aseenibled to celebrate the completion 
of the Itwenty fifth year of the 
of Rev. Dr. Janies Barclay, 
versary, coincident with the celebration 
of the Thanksgiving season, made it a 
red letter day for St. Paul's. It also 
marked another anniversary, the comple
tion of fifty years’ service as an office 
bearer of the church <m the part of 
Mr. Alexander Mitchell.

Mr. James Croil, senior elder, pre
sided, and on behalf of the congregation, 
addressed their pastor, testifying to the 
love and eeteeni in which he was held 
by them. Dr. Barclay was also present
ed with an illuminated address and a 
purse of gold by the congregation and 
with a cassock and gown by the ladies 
of the church. Mrs. Barclay wae the 
recipient of a purse. Mr. Mitchell’* years 
of service were recognized by the pre 
eentation of an illuminated address.

Rev/ Dr. Barclay was also the reci
pient of a munificent pereonal gift from 
Lord Mount Stephen. This consisted 
of securities to the value of $75,325. The 
announcement was made by Mr. Robert 
Melghen on behalf of Mrs. Mèighen, 
fiister of Lord Mount Stephen, through 
whom the gift was made.

In hie opening address Mr. James 
Croil, the chairman, drew attention to 
the happy coincidence of the anniversary 
they were called on to celebrate, 
it was the day set apart for a N 
Thanksgiving throughout the Dominion 
and also the anniversary of the birth 
of His Majesty the King.

The gift of the ladies of the congre
gation to their pastor u ae made by 
Miss Green.shields, the 
of the founder of St. Paul 
sisted of a handsome caesock and gown.

Mr. Alexander Mitchell read the ad
it is a beautiful 

lettered and

in t’.ie tion. He knew its

ThU
conversa-

TORONTO.

Rev. Norman MacLeod, of Brockville, 
was the preacher in the Deer Park 
church last Sunday.

Services commemorative of the 71st an 
niversary of Erskine church were held 
last Sunday, Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick 
preaching in the morning, and Rev. H. 
A. Maopherson, of Chalmers’ Church in 
the evening.

St. Giles’ Presbyterians have been 
celebrating a material reduction of the 
debt on their church, erected at a coat 
of $45,000. For some time past the in
debtedness haa stood at $32,500, for 
which amount bonds had been given by 
a number of the members, with the un
derstanding that when the debt was re
duced to $18,000 the bonds would be 
given up. The bonds have now been de
stroyed, and Iho congregation face the 
future with hopefulness. Congratulatory 
speeches by Rev. Mr. Herbison and oth
ers were delivered in the course of the 
evening, and an excellent programme of 
songs, readings and instrumental music 
was carried through.

in that
ational

grand daughter 
il’e. This con-Dr. Herridge'a Reply.

Rev. Dr. Herridge, in replying, said 
he believed that this was an expression 
of the affection and goodwil. which the 
congregation bore towards him. and as 
such he accepted the address and purse 
moat gratefully. He regretted very much 
that through illness Mrs. Herridge was 
not able to be present. Apart from 
what ehe had been to the minister, she 
haa meant a great deal to the congrega
tion Her illnees, he believed, was due 
to maternal oaree. and he sincerely 
thanked the members of the congrega
tion for their sympathy and ever ready 
assistance. He said that the minister's 
Income could hardly be termed a salary. 
The doctor is paid for services he per- 
forme, the merchant for goode he de.iv- 
ers, but there is directly no such thing 
for which the minister should receive 
his Income. It is entirely the voluntary 
recognition of what the congregation 
should regard as the fitness of things. 
While a minister’s first duty was to the 
congregation, yet it was necessary for 
him to care for his family, to educate

dress to Dr. Barclay, 
work of art, tastefully 
trained. It referred in eulogistic term* 
to Dr. Barclay’s long connection with St. 
Paul’e and to the assistance rendered 
him by Mrs. Barclay. It said in part:

"In now looking back over your long 
pastorate here, we are gratified to find 
that the confidence, which the congre 
gation expreseed by their call, has been 
fully justified. We refer especially to 
the pulpit ministrations with which the 
efficiency of a pastorate must always 
be associated, while your tender sym
pathy with the poor and suffering ha? 
brought oomfort and oonaolation to very

"Your services have always been ren 
dered ungrudlngly to the general wel
fare of the community. Your influence 
has alwaye been felt in the Corporation 
of our University, as well as in our 
School Board, and the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada haa benefltted by your 
lectures In the Presbyterian College of 
Montreal."

The epecial Thanksgiving 
the “Canadian Pictorial,” recently re
ceived, ehows, in addition to Its wealth 
of beautiful harvest picturee and other 
fine photogravuree, eeveral new and In
teresting features which are to be con
tinued with other attraction# in the en
larged and Improved Christmae num
ber, in course of preparation. One of 
these ie a complete etory; a second ie a 
eeries of “Old Favorite Songe," worde 
and music complete, which will appear 
in each ieeue. Remarkable aa haa been 
the popularity of this splendid publica
tion, the public are aesured that the best 
is yet to come. Every issue of this month- 
ly “art portfolio” would form a capital 
souvenir to send to friend* ab-oad. None 
better. 10c a copy, $1.00 a year; The 
Pictorial Publiehing Co., 142 St. Peter 
•treet, Montreal.

number of

!

_.____ _
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES.

Hostess (to little Johnny, who is just 
leaving the party)-"Won’t you have an 
orange, Johnny 1“

Johnny—“No, thank you. I couldn't 
eat any more.”

Hostess—"Well, put cne in your poc
ket."

Johnny (much embarrassed, and with 
considerable hesitation)—"I—I 
They're full already."

HUSBAND AND WIFEA package or envelope sealed with 
white of egg cannot be steamed

For hie cough—Three alps of water; a 
lump of sugar saturated in vinegar; or 
head 5tretch hands above the

Both Restored to Health by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pille.

Both myself and my wife can tiuih- 
fully say that Dr. Williame' Pink Pilla 
have been of great benefit to 
we are

Good for Chapped Hands and Lips.— 
Take equal parts of mutton tallow and 
gum camphor and melt together. Apply 
« often as desired. 7

a a. Ue' and
oo ns tan tly recommending them to 

our fr.ends " Thu, writes Mr. Ernest 
L. Archibald, Truro, N.8., who fuither 
aaye.- 'Jn my own cas» I had been 
subject to dizzy headachee for over a 
year and three boxes of PU18 com- 
pletely cured me of the trouble. About 
a year ago my wife began to complain, 
«ne seemed to be completely run down; 
was very pale and weak; she could not 
walk up stairs without stopping on the 
way to get breath, and ultimately ehe 
grew so weak ehe could not 
floor without resting. She tried several 
tonics but received no benefit. Then I 
persuaded her to try Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills and got her a half dozen boxes. 
Alter she had u*ed a couple of boxes 
her appetite began to improve and the 
color to return to her face, flhe con- 
tinned using the Pills until she had 
taken the six boxes, and today she is 
perferUv well, feels stronger and looks 
better than ehe has done for some vears. 
While ehe was taking the Pills she 

Aunt Amandy—"Ain't you ashamed ter gained twelve pounds in weight "
XjTSISt'Ttl, Pl"> «w trouble* like

vven. ms a1n t a werry ristokratik these because thev are rooted in th*
tT in ÏTli * We Im,stn't h1nod- Wood ie the came of aU
he too pertiekler, mum." common dire,,.. Iflt, «mcmll rhe!

matism, indigestion, neuralgia. St. Vitus 
dance, general weaknesa, and those ail- 
monts that onlv women folka know: 
with their attendant headachee and 
hackse-he* and irregularities. Dr. Wil 
liams* Pink Pills are a sure cure when 
given a fair trial, because thev enrich 
the hlood snd thus reach the" root of 
disease. Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or eix 
hexes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williame* 
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont.

Inhaling the fumes of vinegar from a 
'well-saturated cloth will

Mrs. Shellpod—"Hiram, some o* them 
there hobos hev stole ther wash offen 
the line agin.**

Farmer Shell pod-"Haow dew 
know they wuz hobosf*

Mrs. Shellpod—"Becuz they tuk 
thing but th* towels."

A lady was looking at a flat and was 
delighted with it, when the janitor 
asked her: "Have you any childrenf" 

j'Oh, yes," she said proudly, "two." 
'Then I*m sorry, ma-am, but you can't 

have it. No children are allowed.**
"Oh, but my children are grown up. 

One is in China 
rica."

"It don’t matter, ma'am. My orders 
is not to let it to any one with chil
dren."

—1 overcome the 
effects of ordinary anaesthetics and pre
vent the unpleasant names.

Wheni y0UT bottle of vaseline begins 
smeary and messy don’t bear 

with it as a necessary evil, but melt it 
over in the original bottle by simply
O,11 o;,v,1,e bMk <* ='<-«
Then if you like you can transfer it to 
smaller jars or bottles.

In making apple-sauce, pare and slice 
juicy tart apples, put into a tinned or 
porcelain lined vessel, pour in half a cup 
of water to prevent scorching, and cook 
gently until tender and broken to 
pieces. Turn out into a oowl, sweeten 
abundantly, and rub through a clean 
colander. Set away to cool.

and one in South Af-

Chicken Jelly for Tnvalids.—To a quart 
of cold wafer put half a raw chicken 
cut np flue; let it stand an hour, then 
boil it slowly till it is reduced to half 
the quantity; season with salt and pen 
per If allowed by the doctor. Strain it 
through a colander flirt, then through a 
cloth into a mould.

the robin and the bee.

(fit. Nicholas.)
"I suppose you know it's autumn I" 

Said the Robin to the Bee;
"And the leaven are getting thinner 

On the most courageous tree.
You have noticed that no butterflies 

Acmes the garden rove.
And that every single cheetnut 

TTas been scattered in the grove? 
It's a fortnight since the swallows 

Took their passage o’er the sea— 
flo perhaps you know it’s autumn," 

Said the Robin to the Bee.

A simple method that has saved much 
Mme and strength is that of using a 
common wooden potato masher to cream 
butter and sugar for cake or other mix
tures. Warm the mixing 
range, then mash the but

bowl on the 
liter and sugar 

as potatoes. It is surprising how quick 
l.v and easily the whole becomes a 
creamy mass.

Potato Balls.—Select large potatoes; 
wash, pare and soak them in cold water.
«nape in balls, using a French vegetable 
cutter. Cook in boiling salted water un- 
M1 soft. Drain, and to each cupful of 
potatoes add one tablespoonful of melt

Prik^'aud £2. chn^d wHh, **U' "nM Winter soon busy, rnta and finely chopped parsley. When fh, feeble sunbeam, fade.
White On.,fard—Separate the yolks ,,p <llrn» the flower-beds over

and white, of three eg*,; use the White, „WI™, »<* frosty spade,
only. Take. also, one-fourth toaspoonful Ih<‘ r"""i pathways
of salt, two tablespoonful, of =nyar Give . T ! th,v r,nit ’’he Iron roads, 
a light grating ot nutmeg: then one pint ,he nn ,’’e ,""ihw
nch milk. Beat sugar, white*, salt and 
nutmeg; then add a little milk, and beat 
thoroughly; then add the rest of the 
milk. Bake in oups, set in a pan of 
water. When firm in the centre, put on 
me ice to oool.

8INQ TO THE CHILDREN.

All children are fond of munie and an 
jov hearing tho«e thev love, sing, espec
ially if they sing tho«e old familiar 
hymns an dear to -ue all.

After the evening prayer Is said and 
they ere snudy tucked in bed, their 
mother should ring a hymn or two, no 
matter if her 'nice is weak and lacks 
oui tare. It wi’1 >e very beautiful to the 
children, and their sleep will be sweet
er and dreams pleasanter because of 
mother's sinking, 
memory to the davs of childhood, we 
can p’ain’y see the old "tmndle bed," 
and hear mother singing, "Nearer my 
Ood. to The,” and "I Need Thee Every 
Hour," and peace rested over our home, 
when mother sang, like a benediction 
from Heaven. Even now though mother 
ia old and feeble she sometime» sings 
those old quaint hymns and there oomes 
to ns again that same feeling of peace
fulness and rest.

With a spark.ling cloak he loads. 
"That's ri"ht 1 Let’.» both fly southward 

TTntl1 Mav once more we see 
When we'll find a warmer welcome." 

«aid the Robin to the Bee.
As we look hack In

Customer (to coal dealer)—"Have 
eot finv name for those scales of

"T never heard of scales 
name."

"We 1. you ought to call your scales 
Ambush. You see. they are always ly
ing in weight.”

The soil is said to be so fertile in Cub* 
that if vou stick a pin in the earth It 
become» a terrapin. Tt is even said 
that they raise umbrellas there—during 
the rainy reason.

Fricatelli.—Chop raw, fresh pork very 
ne. add a little salt, plenty of pepper, 

and two small onions chopped fine, half 
"* brMl1 a, there is meet, soaked
«util soft, two eggs; mi* well together, 
make into oblong patties, and fry like 
oystens. These are nine for breakfast or 
for supper, and should he served with 
•diced lemon, 
pickles.

.Sweetbread.—put the sweetbreads over 
the Are m cold water, and when it boils 
take them off and let cold water run 
"™ ,h*"n until they are entirely oold. 
nit some lard and butter mixed
8tew pan with some sliced onions, car 
rots, thyme, whole peppem and a clove, 
and the “weethread with consomme en
ough to nearly cover it. Put over the 
tire closely covered, and when it begins 
to boil place it in a hot oven for half 
an hour. Have some chicken livers bak 
*<I. Take a small piece of sweetbread, 
some truffles and olives, and put all in 
a saucepan with brown sauce, and let 
haat gradually. Dish up the sweetbread, 
put the garniture around it, and

f yonrâf" 
having a

or some kind of dainty All children should he blessed with 
the music of the floepel, eung as only 
a mother ©an sing it.

It does take a little time from other 
thing» and often mother ie almost too 
wearv to make the effort, but the re
ward ,1s 60 great that she feels more than 
p-iid when she hears the children sing
ing bit» of hymns ebont their play.

9ing at least one hymn each night, 
and it will help the children in after 
years as no other influence can.—By 9-, 
in the Morning Star.

Fortunée left to the young and inex
perienced and untrained often prove to 
be greet misfortunes. It 1» best for 
all to be trained to "earn their bread by 
the sweat of their face" and to economy 
before a large fortune i« left them

When the dust of business eo fills 
your room that it threaten» to choke 
you, eprinkle it with the water of pray
er, and then you can cleanse it out 
with comfort and expedition.—Jaimes 
Stalker.

There $» * Jaw that runs through all 
things, which finds it» crue lest force *n 
money : the more a man has the les» he 
thinks he hae.

___ _
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Grand Trunk
Railway System

TOOKE’S SHIRTS Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grain of all Ki ids.
ilandlfnl on Commission and 

So,d tnliigbesl Bidder, or 
Will W irv Net Bide.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED

m"™hip and at y If. On .......nen „f Shirt/'wc can
»avc ym, from lw,nly.fl™ 6
Fine quality. Tailor Mode Shirts $1.00.

MONTREAL
8. JO a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 

d»y») 4.30 p.m, (daily).

R. J. TOOKE,
6r,„H65 ,u'rcra-i"-"!k|‘n„“T«i4.30 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

S.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Point*.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL WESTON'S
SODA
BISCUITS

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD11.50 a.m. (Week days)

every respect a 
Superior BiscuitAlgonquin Park, 

Parry Sound 
North Bay

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITS

Through Cafe Sleeping Oa 
New York Daily.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.

God1»iratera? of,th® convention was loyalty to 
w s noticeable featurewas not size, though it was larger than the Gener-

««d^r»

Herald and PreebyUr.

PERCY M. BVTTLKR.
City PM«nmr and Ticket Agent, 

Rmeell House Block 
Oook'e Tour». Genl Steamship Agency THE DRINK HABIT

Thoroughly Cured hy the Fittz 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.CANADIAN
PACIFIC Her. Canon Dixon, 417 KingSt. 

, has agreed to answer niiest- 
mns-he handle! it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial 
enough for ten davs. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confMentia

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND lfONTRBAu VI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.in.; b «20 p.m,
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CBN 

TRAL STATION.
» 100 *-ta; b 8.46 a.m.; a I.» 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL

MONTE, ARNPRIOR. REN
FREW. AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION; " 

a 1.40 a.m. ; b 8.# a.m.; a US 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witheripoon Building

New York. 166 Fifth Avenue
FITTZ CURE CO ,8t. Louie, 1616 Locust Street

Chicago, il» Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cel.. 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Rien "le, 160 Kourtn Ave, N

P.O. Box 114, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’SKOOTENAY FRUIT LAN OS
For an ice Cream Snda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

GATES A HODGSON
Sucreeeors to Walt er’i 

Sparks Street.

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Like, Arrow Likes, Slocan 
Like, and in the subdistrict* known ns Nnkusp 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We enn give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

aeu. DUNCAN,
Clly Passenger Agent, <2 ■park. SL 

General Steamship Agency.

Phone 760MORHisojv * rou/jvcrojv
fruit lands and real estate

P.O. Box 443.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.68 
a.m. and «.* p.m.

And arrive at the following Sta
tions Dally except Sunday:—

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Nelson, B.C. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,

Ministers, Teachers. . . . . 
Students © Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French « rot estants,

L9A IROR
(THE DAWN)

-,A cl.e*n* new*y. up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

1.88 a-m.
8 86 a.m.
1168 p m.
140 p.m.

USD p.m. Tupper Lake I * a.m. 
4.67 p.tn. Albany. 6.10 a.m.

18.00 p.nx New York City 166 a.m. 
6.16 p.m. Syracuse 4.46 a.m.
7.*' p.m. Rochester 1-46 a.m.
ISO m. Buffalo 6.86 a.m.

Finch
Cornwall
Klngstea.
Toronto

6.47 p.m 
4.14 p.m. 
L42 La
4.10 a.m.

MONTREAL QUi

“ST. AUGUSTINE"
( REGISTERED )

The Perfect Communion Wine.
Cases, is Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pint*. - $5.50

F.'O. B. I1RANTFOPD

Train, arrive at Cental Station 
11.40 a.m. and I.* p.m. Mixed 
train from Ann and Nicholas St., 
dally except Sunday. Leaves 400 
a.m., arrives 1 06 p.m.

Offlce. * Sparks It. end 
vNetral Station Phene U er 1188.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. S. RONDEAU, Managing Editor. 

17 BLEUBY STREET, J. S. HAMILTON & C0„
BRANTFORD. ONT.MONTREAL 

In the 0,8.11.26 ear and hi Montreal, by mail 11.60 HaaufB.ruran aad Pratiiat.n



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIANIn

4 xâtiüâr4%
? Capital Paid Up, ,7500.01»

400.1.00

Department of Railway and Canals, 
Canada.

TRENT CANAL

L1NUSAÏ SECTION.

Synopsis of Canadian North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
* NY even-numbered section of 

Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting
may he homesteaded by any per- 
eon who Is the sole hiad of a 
family, or an 
of age, to 
quarter sectl

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy, may, however, he made 
at any Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

TIES. — (1) At least six 
friths' residence upon and cul

tivation of the land In each year 
‘ for three vears.

(2) A homesteader may. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (80) acres 
In extent, In the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner- 
shir In land will not meet this re
quirement.

<3) A homesteader Intending 
perform his residence duties in 
accordance with the ». .ova while 
living with ..arrnts or on farm
ing land owned by hlmsylf must 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intention.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed 

- to the undersigned, and en
dorsed, "Tender tor Trent Canal,* 
will be received at th s alike unit' 
It» o'clock on Tuesday, 17th Novem 
ber, 1308, for the works connected 
with the construct to

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
red.26.

ad
not reserv

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE Bl.DG., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Money to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

y mate over 18 years 
the extent of one- 

on of 160 acres, more

say Section of the Canal.
Plans, specifications, and the 

form of the contract to he entered 
Into, can be seen on and after the 
13th October, l'JW, at the oilice of 
the Chief Engineer of the l 'epart- 
ment of Railways a'ui Canals, Ot
tawa, and at .he otlice of !
the Superintending Engineer, Trent
Canal, Peter boro, Ont., at wh.ch IIiihsIma J __ .1
Places forms of tender may b« ob- ^ J] Ç M U MU I CO £| fl Q

Pat ties tender 
ed to accept 
Schedule prepare 
pared by the 
Labor, which ScIk-
part of the contract. —^ - _

Contractors are requested to Eg^ I I ^ y O 
bear In mind that tenders will not 1# U I I Cl | w 
be considered unless made str.ctly \
In accordance with the printed j
forms, and in the case of firms. Is what it would cost yon to subset ils- fnv

,î,l*£ïr! ! thirty or forty Knglish ,,uarterlie«, monthly re-
ihv occupation, and [lac, o[ Tti- vie'*.’j "!"1 "»“j<«ziiie«, amt Uterary and political 

dence of each member of the firm. . weekly journals, which arc dinwrt upon regularly 
epted bank cheque for the ! for the weekly nuinliers of 
$10,000.00 must accompany 

m will be 
If the party tendering 

s entering Into contract for 
irk at the rates stated In

4% 4%

DU
ing will be 

the fair
or to be pre- i 

Department 
edule will f

waJ| Seventy-Five

the

to
In

each ^tender, which su THE LIVING AGE
offer submit 

he che 
returned 
tractors

lowest or

the
T Hut THE LIVING AGK sifts all the material for 

you, and gives you unchanged and unabridged, 
week by week, in an attractive form, all that is 
hej^ worth reading in this long list of periodicals : 
essays : literary, art and musical criticism ; travel 
and descriptive articles, poetry, fiction, and, best 
of all, the freshest discussions of international 

ary affa rs and wor <1 politics by the most brilliant 
tala, writers in Knglanil.

The fact that THE LIVING AGE has been pub
lished for more than(U years without missing an 
issue and that it has no competitor in its field in
dicates that it does this service well.
THE LIVING AGE, containing (II pages weekly, 
and presenting, in a year, as much material as two 
of the four-dollar magazines, will cost you only 
SIX DOLLARS A YEAR. Or, if you want to lie- 
come acquainted with it before subscrihi 
year, y 
MONTI
for ONE 1)01 LAR. Specimen copy free on request 
New subscribers for ItNH) will receive free the re
maining numbers of HMI8 from the date on which 
their suiiscriptions reach the publishers.

que thus sent In will be 
to the respective con- 
whosc tenderp are not

ny tender not

W. W. CORT. 
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior.
‘The 

necessarily ted.
N.B.—Unauthorized pul 

of this advertisement will 
paid for.

bltcatton

By Order,
L. K. JONES,

Department of Railways & Can 
Ottawa. 17th October, 1908.

- ÇJEALED 
° to the 
dorsed " Tender 
Chief Ast 
tory, Ottawa, 
celved at this

TEND
undera

ERS, addressed 
Igned, and en- 
for Residence 

er. Royal Observa 
Ont.,** will be re- 
ofllce unt 1 4.00 p m. 

November 28, 1908,
Astronomer, 

Experimental

v e-

PENITETIARY SUPPLIES
»g for a 
THREEFLOUR

en ce Chief
our name will he entered for a 
IS’ TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION (I» numbers) for Resld 

Royal Observatory,
Farm, Ottawa, Ont.

CJEALED TENDERS, addressed 
kJ "Inspectors of Penitent,aries, 
Ottawa.” and endorsed " Tender 
for Flour,” will be received until 
MONDAY, 30TII NOVEMBER, 
Inclusive, from parties desirous of 
contracting for the supply of 
flour unt 1 November 30th, 
for the undermentioned 
tlarles, namely:—

Kingston Penitentiary,
St. Vincent de Paul 

tlary,
Dorchester Penitentiary,
Man toba Pe 
British Columbia P 
Alberta Penitentiary, Edm 

Alberta.

Plans and specification can be 
seen and forms of tender obtain
ed at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be cons der

unless made on the printed 
ins supplied, and signed 

their actual signatures.

1909, 
penlten-

The LIVING AGE CO. ed
for

Penlten-

BOSTON, MASS. Jiïï by an lccep
I a chartered bank.

to the order of t!
| the Minister of Public Works, 
I equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of 
j the amount of the tender, which 

will be forfeited If the person ten
dering decline to enter Into 
tract when called upo 
or fall to complete the work 
traded for. If the tender be not 
acceded the cheque will be re-

The Department 
Itself to accept the

By Order,

NAPOLEON TESSIER,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,

November 6, 
s will not be paid for 

ent if they Insert It 
rlty from the De

tender must be

made payable 
he Honourable

6 BEACON STREET accom-

nltenti
enltentla‘Hr.

onton, THE QUEBEC BANK
Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC
Forms of tender and Information 

fur-as to form of contract will be 
ntshed on applirat on to 
Wardens of the penitentiaries. 

DOUGLAS STEWART.
GEO *V. DAWSON,
Tnspe of Pen

Ottawa, v 'tober 29

do
the

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rest

$8,000,000
8,000,000
1,000,000

nltenttarles. 
. 1908.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
not bind 
t oJohn Breakey, Esq.. President. John T.Ross, Esq. Vlce-Pres. 

Gaspard Lemoine, W. A. Marsh, Vesey Boswell Ed son Fitch 
Thus. McDovoali., General MbJOHN HiUOCK & GO.

V™
ARCTIC REF.^ERATORS |

BRANCHES

MANUFACl OF THE J Quebec St. Peter St. Thetfnrd Mine Que. St. George, Reauce, 
I Quo. Quebec Upper Town Black lake, Que. (Sub-agency) 

Victoria ville. Que. Quebec Ht. Roch. Toronto Ont. St. 
Henry. Que. Montreal, St. James St. Three Rivers, Que. 
Shawenegnn Falla, Que. Ottawa, Ont. Thnrold, Ont. Stur
geon Falla, Out

Ottawa. 
Newspaper 

this advertlsem 
without autho
part ment.

165 Queen h Hast,
Aoknth—Ixindon, England. Bank of Scotianf 

York. U. 8. A. Ay en ta' Batik of British North A 
Hanover National B »nk of the Republic

d. New
Tel. 478, RONTO


